
oAC, Now To He City August 8, I9I16

itot BEHJA11I5 "BOGS" SI5SEL, with aliases

The Haw York office is requested to immediately secure full facta
regarding the alleged blaok market operations of this individual since it
appears likely that a considerable portion of the funds Invested in the
Flamingo Hotel nay have come from blaok narks t sources.

Very truly yours,

00 x 2 - Chicago
A. 8. OSTHCLSOPr
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Ma*0, FOR THE FILE

Los Angeles, California
August 8, 1946

Re: BBKJAMIK *BUGS* SIEGEL
MISCELUHEOUSi INFORMATION CONCERNIIG*
CRIME SURVEY

an

At 8:40 s*m» today I spoke wit)Mfg^^sg*y«yiV at the Bureau
in the absence of Assistant Director ROSEN. I advise Jthat we
received information here to the effect that the Civilian Production
Administration at Washington had by telegram yesterday ordered furl
construction of the^Flamingo Hotel at Las Vegas stopped. I aske<^
if the Bureau or the Department had discussed this natter with the~3!
t»_

, j .
.
* *. »

-— jkj. 4 str&tion and asJced who was respone lb le for the stop order*
laid that he had no information indicatin^th&t the Bureau had

taken this natter up with the CP. A* I toldj Hfthat we had been
authorised by the Bureau only yesterday to oonouc^i^omplete investigation
into the Flamingo Hotel but that I do not desire to go ahead with such
an investigation if the CP. A. is conducting an investigation of its own.
I also told him that our original informant in this matter advised us that
his information concerning irregularities in the construction «f t*lff Fliminrn
Hotel had oome froi

this morning, but were doubtfu^ibou^roing ahead in view of the stop
order from CP.A. I then told| Vthat in view of the fact that
this had apparentlvno^beegini Uatedl>y the Bureau we would proceed with
our interview ofj Jfniid that he would check on this matter
further and would ad-rise us either by telephone or teletype.



0 0

MEMO, FOR TEE PILE

Los Angeles, California
August 8, 1946

thi

He i BENJAMI5 "BUGS* SIEGBL
MISCELLANEOUS; IHPORMATIOH COKCBRHINGj
CHOSE SURVEY

I spoke with Special Agent in Charge W. J. MURPHT at San Diego
furnished him briefly the information concerning the

I pointed
San Diego Field Division was
aoross the border. X asked

that their Information

on he oame
3PHY

ised Mr, MURPHY tha^TheBurea^ia!

Lsed hi* that^^ouTo^onfinlthTar

A. S. OSTHOLTHOFF

AUG 1946

U)«ANOSX»^UF.

jaa



rdi™ro« from the .ubjeot. Within the past f«w dayi SSTHKR SIEOBL

u rZi™ Lo. Angeles. Pleaee l»*e appropriate iny».tigatl0n

ol^ucteTtt Reno tod.temine if ESTHER SKGSL ha, b..n granted a

oiTOwe fro. BENJAM* SIECBL. Secure complete detail, of the pro-



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FD-86

Transmit the following Teletype message to:

FBI LOS ANGELES d-9-46

SAC CHICAGO ATTENTION ASST. DIRECTOR B. J. CONNEIXY URGENT

BENJAMIN "BUGS" SIEGEL, MISC. INFO CONCERNING, CRIME SURVEY. VIRGINIA

HILL HAS CANCELLED CONTEMPLATED TRIP TO CHICAGO.

OSTHOLTHOFF

62-2B37

DAT

I
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MEMO, SAC

i

Los Angeles, California
August 12, 1946 ^ xjrpoRMfcTIONCjJ^^®

no:
MISCELLANEOUS ; IHFDRMATIOH CONCERNING}
CHIME SURVEY

Speoial Agent in Charge W. J. MURPHY at San Diego called at

9s90 a.m. today and asked if we ha^an^infomation here concerning deals

between SIEGEL at Los Angeles an^ Jkt DelMar. In other words,

do we have any information to indicate tUtl lie handling any deals

for 8IBSEL at Del Mar. I told him that we donoOiave any particular

August 9, 1946, was most anxious to

that
in touchwith

He wan
ment witi* Pbo all
ask for adVio^on^Biematter* I tol
that as far as we are conoerned they can throw

nte^toknpw
oil |»
olaTrTlBRPH^otjl

we should make any arrange*

remain In theeTen^thej^^^

ffThnrac^!wny
time; that we have no particular interest in what he is doing down there.

r

.5
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Lot Angeles, California
August 12, 1946

MEMO, SAC:

ALL INTOIWATTjJ

HEREIN

PA

obtained

ASSIFJ^SIFIED

Rat BENJAMIN "BUGS" SXEGEL
MISCBLIANEOUS; INFORMATION CONCERNING;
CRIME SURVEY

At 5:30 p.m. on August 9, 1946 I spoke with Special Agant in
Charge H. B. FLETCHER at the San Franoisoo Field Division* I advised him
generally of the investigation oonoerning SIEGEL and particularly of
the matter oonoerning the Flamingo Hotel* I advised him that a hearing
was to be held before a CP.A. Commissioner in San Franoisoo on Tuseday,
Auguax ±o, mo*, i rur^ner aavisea nim tnax, msijjsJb pxannea to do u sen
Franoisoo for the hearing and that we desired coverage, both technioal
and microphone, on SIBGEL while he is in San Francisco* Mr. FLETCHER
asked if there was any other action need be taken and I told him none

>r was necessary at this time* I advised Mr* FLETCHER thatj
~

'stated to SIEGEL that he is attempi

to seoure Hotel reservations at tne Palace Hotel*

At 3:00 on August 10, 1946, Special Agan

•ther

cheek be made* I then referred him to our teletype of August 10, 1946
containing additional information oonoerning the CP.A* hearing at San
Franoisoo* I asked him to check the records of the palace Hotel under
the additional names listed in our teletype*

With referencetoSs^^franoisooteletypeo^Augus^ 10, 1946

at 5:29 p*m. asking iffl ('should be contacted
by the San Franoisoo Offioeinorae^xna^Sra^^^^^^ay be made to
oorer any possible bribery meet* I spoke with^ Bit the Bureau
in the absence of Mr. ROSEN at 9 (00 a.m. on Augus^±Z^I946. I asked
if the Bureau had advised San Franoisoo on this matter* Ha said that

the Bureau had not because the Bureau oould not tell whether the inquiry
was addressed to the Bureau or to me* I told him tha^w^irst inclination
mas to instruct San Franoisoo not to get in touoh| (because
of the rather general allegation that the CP.A* is rire with graft
and misoonduot. However, after discussinr^ho matter with agents here*
we had oome to the conclusion thatj of good oharactor it
would be wise to alert him to the possibility that he might bfi aj?proacn»tt



iuofO, SAur

Re: BENJAMIN "BUGS" SIEGEL

AJUgUST; J.*, i»»o

with a bribe* I pointed out to| §hat it la rather difficult
to make a bribery case if the bribe has been passed; whereas, it is

comparatively easy to make the casei^re can see the pay-off. This
matter wasala^disousEe^r^h^ Jfkt tha Bureau and It was agreed
botwoecaj pand myself that I would communicate
the Sen Francisco Office &nd advise them to make a auick checkl

if they found him an apparently reliable individual to put him on notice
In a general way without revealing the source of our information as to

the possibility of a bribe being offered and Instructing him to negotiate
with whoever offers the bribe in order that we might cover the pay-off*

During the conversation with| |at the Bureau he said
that the Bureau was making every effort to ge^theeuthoritvthrough
for a technical surveillance on the telephone^ Jat San j?!^
Francisoo, I advised him that neither San Franciso^orthisoffioe
knows where SIEGEL is going to stay In San Francisco and he pointed out
that we have blanket authority to cover SISG-BL and indicated that It would
be all right for San Francisco to put on a technical and microphone
surveillance without any further authority no matter where they finally
located SIEGEL.

It 9:15 a.m* on August 12, 1946 X spoke with Special Agent
In Charge H. B. FLETCHER at San Francisco and advised him personally that
it would be all right for San Francisoo to put on technical and mlorophone
wi waa^wuwub ijiavDU mm auvsu no « *uv*vg i it v» w n miuabvw r^uuvuv

securing any further authority, but that the Bureau should be advised^
the installation* Mr* FLETCHER then referred metoSpeeial Agenl

~

who ishandling this matter, and I advisedfl Khat he thou]

get an idea f| ^general reputation and oharacteriSa if this
appeared favorable he should then be approached in a general way, telling
him only that we understand that BEN SIEGEL is interested in the Flamingo
Hotel and under the circumstances it is possible that some one might attempt
to make a deal on this matter and that if approached by any one he should
Immediately advise the San Franc iaoo Office so that arrangements can ba
made for proper coverage* I told^ ^that care should be taken that
our sourceof Information, which la^axechnlcal surveillance, la not revealed*
Agent^ ^aske^i^the situation developed where only a Intermediary
were involved,^ pkhould be instructed not to deal with the inter-
a«Htinr but insl st thstfrie deal with SXEGEL* In other words

t

wanted to know if we were interested only in getting SIBGKL or
would ba all righ^^oarrange the set-up in order to apprehend an Inter-
mediary* I told(| Vto go ahead and apprehend an intermediary; after
he is in-custody he will probably break down and the ohain will work back
to 5I1G5L sineewe can obtain legal evidence of the fact that SIKflL placed

^7c

• 2 -
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MEMO, SAC:

Re: H5NJAMIH "BUGS" SIEGEL

August 12, 1946

a long dieUnoe telephone oall^^^^gg^^^>n Friday, August 9, 1946,
I told^ Jthat we are interested principally ingetting SIEGEL and
if the situation deTreloped in such a manner thatMfcsould easily arrange
for a meeting with SIEGEL, this should be done, bu^hat this point
should not be strained with any intermediary, which might tip off
our rather complete knowledge of SIEGEL' s activities.

Agent
August 11, 1946
namedl

He sal

;hen referred to the San Francisco Teletype of
>articularly with that, portion dealing with an indirldual

He said that this might be the indiriduaJ
lough San Francisco is not certain of that at this

At 11:20 a,m. on August 12, 1946 I advised Assistant S.A.C.
VAN PELT of the San Francisco Office that we had secured information to the
effeot that SIEGEL will stay at the St. Francis Hotel In San Francisco.

A. B« OSTHDLTBOFF

ABO
62-285

- s -



Los AD as 13, California ALL moWAW^BQBTMB©
^ugust 12, 19U6 HEREIN^**' pSIFIED

DAT]

MEMO., SACi
REi BENJAMIN "BUGS" SIEGEL

MISCELLANEOUS} INFORMATION CONCERNING -

CHIME SURVEY

On August 9. 19U6. at 5i55 P.M.. BEN SIEGEL placed a oall t<

at which time SIEGEL informed
numerous difficulties he has had with refersnoe to the "building

of the hotel at Las Vegas with the C.P.A. SIEGEL toldf~"~~

St Now there is a fellow by the oam6| Iwho is going to be the

Commissioner on Tuesday up there. ^Doyoulcnow him?

St Well, I will tell you where to find hi

number, 1355 Market Street?
Do you have that

Si He is in the Complianoe Office of the C.P.A. at 1355 Market Street.

Si Yeah, the Complianoe Office of the C.P.A.

1 L\St And the o

r ^

haree of it is a fellow by the name of

^ Si TTeah. he is in charge of the oompliance office and he had this Commissioner
ippointed, I think.

1

St We are going up in front of him on Tuesday morning.

Si Yeah, will you go to work and find out what it is about.

S; I don't hear you.

AUG 12 1946

LOS ANOSLA CAUF.
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)

)

St We have the offioial 0*K* from April 13th or 15 th. I don't know what
but wo were building in Deoember before this beoamo a lew even.

St And, tben we were nice enough to go when they eeked us to oome to Reno,
end we oame to Reno. They gave it to us in writing. We have it in writing*
and now they send us something. Some s— of a b—— put their finger into

something*

St They must have, what the a— else would they started for?

St All right, listen, now you got the Commissioner's name| Jf He is
in the Compliance Offioe of the CP. A* at 1355 Maj-icat gtareet* Die man
in oharge of that offioe Is a fellow by the name]

St He is the guy in oharge and he has the . Commis sione r appointed*

St Yes.

St Now find out mayb
get to him*

r somebody else how we oan

St Eh?

Si Yeah.

St Do you want me to oall you tomorrow?

St You put a oall in for me and if you don't get
at CRestview 6 — 6-8338*

I will oall you baok —

- 2 -



)

St Put it person to person and then I will oall you back.
How's business?

3s that's good, boy. Did whatsoername do a good job for you. That

S; What did he give him?

St Eight, eh, I give him 10 on the other place, I think.

St You got a good buy on him*

St Well, that's good. All right, I will hear from you tomorrow.

St Go right to work on it, boy.

\



" FEDER* BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype message to: *

FBI, LOS ANGELES 8/12/46

DIRECTOR URGENT

ATTENTIOH: IDENTIFICATION DIVI8ION

BENJAMIN "BUGS* SIEGBL, WA, MISC., INFO CONCERNING, CRIME SURVEY.
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Jtp&eral Sureau of IttuiMittjjatiott

ttttitea State* ©apartment of Itutice

Chicago 90 Illinoia
August 8 1946

AIR HAIL SPECIAL DELIVERY

SAC, LOS ANGELES

CAPGA
tago File #62-3679

Bureau File #62-81093 ^rnn COStAlB*0

ln l
r*nmiMt rnr

Dear Sin

In response to the Los Angeles teletype of August 6, 1946 and the
telephone communication to Assistant Director E. J. CONNELLEY
from Special Agent A. E. 0STH0LTH0FF of August 5, 1946. thj.a is
to a^v^e you that the following information concerninj

-^

^[is as follows*



tn

Director, FBI

SAC, San Diego

August 1^ 1946

It io requested that theao print* be aearobed throng the : ±\>/Z'rj~
:

Buroau'o files, ond eeple* of the Identification Recorde, If «^ f|fe^^
v be node «r*lUbla to the 3an Diego and tbt lot mi4 :V^^^&J:

4 *t i» further that Wot ol the ptoteoraj** of X,, .

thereof ^reerded to Ut too *ng»Uo and 8an Siege noli^fe^" :^ ^ •

v~

1% io suggeated that photostetio copiaa of the flr^erprint
iapreaslone of the about namod lndirlduals bo retained at the
Itersan # The eneloeureo to thle eo—afleatlon

I T ' "f"1 -'





*rANOAHO FORM NO. 64

C ./ . O
}

Office Memorandum • united states government

To r MR. A. E. OSTHOLTHOPP

FROM

SUBJECT: BENJAMIN "BUGS" SIEGEL;
INFORMATION CONCERNING -
CRIME SURVEY.

DATE: ^BUtt 9> 19i|6#

£6 1 through the courtesy oJ
" Clark County, Nevada, the wr3 *er

Corporation, owners of the Flamingo Hotel, Las Vegas-Los Angeles
Highway.

The original articles of incorporation were filed with MALCOLM
McEACHIM, Secretary ef State, State of Nevada, Carson City, Nevada,
July 26, 1%6, by LOUIS WEINER, JR., of the law firm of JONES, VEINSR,
and JONES, 208 Beckley Bldg # , Las Vegas, Nevada. YfEINER is Resident
Agent and Las Vegas attorney for the Incorporators of thefHevada
Project Corporation, owners of the^flamingo Hotel.

Pertinent provisions of the articles of incorporation are
summarized as follows:

AOT»TPTli» T/UU lUiiU J. .

The name of this corporation shall be the NEVADA PROJECT
CORPORATION.

he

ARTICLE II.

The principal office of the corporation shall be located at 208
Beckley Building, Las Vegas* The corporation shall also have one or
more offices located outside the state of Nevada where the books and
records may be kept.

ARTICLE III.

1* To do all things set forth in the articles of incorporation
to the same extent as natural persons could do.

B. Purchase and/or construct hotels and to operate said hotels,
together with casino*, liquor concessions, and other allied businesses
connected with the operation of hotels. .

•-. . a

C» Engage in the concessions deemed neeessa:
the running of a hotel, dining room, and casino.

AUG 13 1946
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>

D. Purchase, acquire, own, hold, lease, sell, exchange, mortgage,

improve, develop, construct, maintain, equip, operate, and generally

deal in any and all lands, dwelling houses, hotels, apartment houses,

boarding houses, business blocks, office buildings, and other buildings

of any kind, and the products and avails thereof, and any and all other

property of any and every description, real, personal, or mixed, whereso-

ever situated, including water and water rights.

E. Acquire by purchase or toherwise the good will, business,
property rights, franchises, and assets of every kind, with and without

undertaking in whole or in part the liabilities of any person, firm,

association, or corporation, and to acquire any business as a going

concern; to hold, maintain, and operate, or in any manner to dispose

of the whole or any part of the good will, business rights and property

so acquired; and to exercise all the powers necessary or convenient in

or about management of such business.

F. Buy, contract for, lease, and in other ways acquire, sell, hold,

mortgage, and pledge patents, licenses, grants and concessions.

G. Form, promote, subscribe to and assist financially companies,
pertnershipa and syndicates, and to give any guaranty in connection
therewith.

H. Make contracts for lawful purposes without limit as to amount.

I. Borrow money, issue bonds, notes, et eetra.

J. Lend money, and deal in shares, bonds and notes.

K. Do everything suitable, proper and necessary for the accomplish-
ment of any purpose and object enumerated.

1. Each of the above purposes are to be construed independently.

ARTICLE IV.

The corporation is authorized to issue two classes of stock:

1. One thousand shares of common stock of the par value of 1250.00
per share.

2. Two hundred and fifty shares of preferred stock of the par value
of $1,000.00 per share, earning an annual dividend of 3£, cumulative.

The total value of all shares shall be $500,000.00

. A* The common stock shall participate in the earnings of the
corporation.

The preferred staock is not entitled to participate in the
earnings of the corporation except as to the dividends stated.



Ho dividends shall be paid on common stock until all preferred

stock issued shall bays been retired by the corporation.

B. Voting rights shall be Tested in the common stock only.

C. The preferred stock may be- retired at the option of the Board
of Direotore at any time, provided, it must be retired within two years
after its issuance upon payment of its par value.

D. Voting rights she^l accrue to holders of preferred stock on the
following conditions

t

1. If the preferred stock is not retired within two years, it
shall be entitled to vote until it is retired.

2. In the event otf default of the corporation on any loan or
obligation of the corporation, holders of the preferred stock, for the
benefit of the corporation* may make advances of money to cure the

defaults and voting rights shall then accrue and continue until such
advances are repaid with interest at the rate of 7£«

Directors of the corporation shall bet

GWILLIAM R. WILKERSON 10425 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, Cel.
HOE SEDffAT Bonanza Road, Las Vegas, Nevada.
BEN SIBGEL Last Frontier Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada,
6. HABHX R0THBE3RG Last Frontier Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada.

H. JOSEPH ROSS 3047 Motor Ave., Los Angeles 54, Cel.

^
jRTlCfrp VS,

The stockholders may agree to restrict and limit the sale or transfer
of stock in the corporation. The shares of stock shall so reflect.

ARTICIZ VII.

Whenever the amount of the subscription price or the par value of
the stock has been paid In, the stock shall not be subject to assessment
to pay debts of the corporation.

. , tfffKff vnit

The incorporators of the corporation shall bet

(Same as the Directors set forth under Article V.)



The existence of the corporation shall be perpetual in duration.

1. The Directors are empowered to ma** hy laws, fix working capital,
and authorise mortgages and liens.

2. The Directors shall determine when, where and how the books of

the corporation shall be open to inspection of the stockholders.

S« There shall be no sale of the property of the corporation without
the approval of two-thirds of the shareholders.

4. The Directors shall have the right to hold meetings and keep the
books of the corporation outside the state of Nevada*

AffTO* XL

number of shares of the corporation which ma/ be authorised and issued for
Money which bears the same ratio, to the number of shares then proposed to
be issued as the number of shares then held by him shall bear to the number
of shares subscribed Immediately prior to such additional issue.

A majority of the shareholders may change the number of Directors of
the corporation by amendment or by laws *

The articles of Incorporation were signed on the last page (Page 8)
on July 25, 1946, by BUT SlEGEL, MOB SEDWAX, WILLIAM R. WILKERSOH, O. HARRY
ROTHBERG, and H. JOSEPH ROSS.

WXLKERSGH'3 signature was notarised by H. JOSEPH ROSS, a Notary Public
of Los Angeles, California, on July 25, 194$,

SIBQEL'S, ROTHBERG'S, ROSS 1 and SEDRAI'S signatures were notarised on
July 25, 1946, by ANNA TAILOR, a Notary Public of Lot Angeles.

The original articles of incorporation were filed for record with*
MALCOLM MoEACHIH, Secretary of State, State of Nevada on July 26, 1946,

«

i

3

I
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FEDEkaL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Q
FD-36

Transmit the following Teletype message to: *
. .

.
*

FBI, LOS ANGELES 8/lV56

SAC, MEW YOffi URGENT

BENJAMIN "BUGS" SIEGEL, MISC., INFO CONCERNING, CRIME SURVEY.

| ONE OF SUBJECT'S LIEUTENANTS HERE, MADE RESERVATION AT AMBASSADOR

HOTEL, LA, FOR^^f^^^^^^^^^g^^^fp^T^^^^^^^^S^m
ARRIVE HERE AUG. TWENTYEIGHT NEXT. APPARENTL^g,^^^^^^. FRIEND

OF SUBJECT OR HIS WIFE. FURNISH IMMEDIATELY IDENTX TY AHD BACKGROUHD

OS 7HOLTHOFF

, -ft

.1 .Swiss
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MEUO., SACt

Los Angeles 13, California
August 13, 19i£

RE: BENJAMIN "BUGS* SIEGEL, w.as.
MISCELLANEOUS; INFOHMATTON CONCERNING -

CHIME SURVEY

He adrised that his informant had also stated that the above two
subjects had taken^ariotigi on a train to or from the East of $20,000.
In this oonnMtloJ Istatod that his informant would gat additional
faots and heJ^®|2?^nrouId report the same to this office.

oox 9*1-250
62-2821

DAI*

* - 1

r x;. V

73-

LD8 ANOM-BB.cauf,

4
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Los Angeles, California
August 20, 19l£

MEMO, , SACt
pats;'

REt BENJAMIN "BOGS" SIKGEL
laSC*) INPO COKC-CRIME SURVEY

At 12$10 P.M. on this date I talk« to

At ta< Tagss in the absence of Special Agen

nished the following information whleh has been o

reference to the departure off |bd SIEGEL.

_ ttated that *S sf undoubtedly^ had

gotten reservations on the IRA. for Chioago.^^^fJ^eft La« Vegas at OtJO

PJI % August 17. 19lsS via TWA on Plight 1*, Plane 339 on a ticket purchased to

Chioago • There was to be a plane ohange a$ Kansas City; howevj

no reservation confirmed for him from Kansas City to Chioago,

J>?o

TWA at Las Vegas isendeavoring to oheok through their offioe at

Kansas City to determine hotfl| proceeded from Kansas City* It was

pointed out that he oould goTyTod-Continent Airlines to Minneapolis or
he could leave Kansas City by the Branlf^Al^nes. Further he oould go to

Chioagoand take the TWA to Minneapolis.^ pis displaying photographs

Bit Las Vegas 'in order to identify h Ageing the individual who

too^tB Sana-from Las Vegas under the nameJ Jf He will furnish photo-

graphaj| Jto this offioe by mall today §M km will request that TWA at

Los Angeles be contacted to locate! _
that the pictures may be displayed to them.

described as follows t

bye

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
U. S. OEPAR l MfiNT OF JUSTICK

AUG 20 1946
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With rtfferenoe to BEN SIEGELj( ^advieed thaW Vhad
ascertained that on August 17, 19^ SIEGEL had requested theWestern Airlines, >>?c
Las Vegas for reservations on the 21st to Chicago. Western Airlines oonfirmed
the reservations and he is to leave at 9i20 A.li. on the 21sti however, he was
informed that United Airlines was unable to confirm his reservation from Denver
to Chicago, lhe first available space from Denver to Chicago was said to be
on September 9, 19U6, but it was pointed out that he oould get lastminute
cancellations from Denver to Chicago*

f |is making further inquiries with reference to SIEGEL # s
departure and he was informed to be sure to check SIEGEL out on the trip
to Chicago*

In accordance with Mr* OSlHOLlHOFF'-^nftniotions, $ again
called Us Vegas at ltlj PJf* and spoke to Hr,| |kt whioh time he was

,

given Mr* OSTHQLTBOJF»s instructions to be sure to check SIEGEL out on
the plane tomorrow and to obtain the flight number of the plane* Further he
was instructed to contact Mr. OSlHflLJIQE^he first thing in the morning
and advise of SIEGEL's daparture^^^^gp stated that SIEGEL had oalled the
Western Airlines for the tickets to Chicago and had used his own name and It
was believed that tickets nould be in the name of BEK-SIBGEL.
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MEMO., SACt

Los Angeles, California
August 20, 191*6

REt BENJAMIN "BUGS" SIEGEL
MISC.* INFO. COWC. - CRIME SURVEY

In aooordanoe with Mr,
Denver Field Division and spoke to
Agent in Charge KRAMER.

At tills tlmd| |was advised as to BEN SIEGEL' a plan to
depart frost Las Vegas onthezls^and requested that he make appropriate
arrangements to oheck SIEGEL in at Denver and to determine the manner in which
he would depar^fro|^enver for Chioago or any other destination* It was
pointed out to^ that this investigation was to be oonduoted in the most
disoreet mannerandthat everyeffor^ehould be made to keep their Inquiries
on a most confidential basis.^Q ^stated that he would arrange to have
stops placed with the airlines a^^enver and would arrange for cheeking SIEGEL
in and out of Denver.

I informedS ^that we had made arrangements for Las Vegas
to advise this office on tnetiSparture of SIEGEL and that when this Information
was secured on the morning of the 21st he would be advised of same al<

infonaation as to the flight number of the plane on whioh SIEGEL takes,
was also furnished a description of this subject. fhjL* At AoLirU+jL^-

-

UUVvusod & 4bLj**aAXZL\^jL csmtnVLdi^+JZJly /44lZAa**/Uuu*+ C/vucsLyo .

IOLTHOFF'b instructions. I called the"
"" ^^

~^in the absence of Special
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( (
Office Memorandum • united states government

SAC

SA A. E, OSTHOLTHOFF

BENJAMIN "BUGS" SIEGEL
MISCELLANEOUS j INFORMATION CONCERNING

DATE: August 20, 1946TO i

FROM :

SUBJECT;

At 2il5 p*m, on August 19, 1946,^1 spoke Tfi^^Ass^tan^Director
ROSEN at the Bureau and advised him that Special Agent^| Band

had rone to the CPA office In San Francisco where wo in1

hie
I explained tfrat^ piraa most cooperative and had instructed

at Beno to make available all information to the FBI* I told him that
had refused to furnish their files to us and would not fully discuss

the matter* I also advised him that later^ ^refused to furnish us the
name of the reporter who was preparing the trans oript of the hearing before
^^mm^sioner^ p I went into some detail concerning our conference with
V pand explained that he was not able to tell us what action the CPA
jlj Led in this matter, and I told Mr, S OSBN that it was my opinion, that
^g|||pdecided that furtherjnvestigataon of this matter should be had at
the time he walked intbj ^ office and found out that the FBI was
interested in the matter* I told Mr* ROSEN that^ wanted us to come
back tomorrow to further confer with him after hehadTi chance to go over
the matter with the Legal Department,
fcreau desired to gat in touch
the CPA in Washington, and hare!
desired information to us.

rtment_ojLJfee_JIEi*_I_fljkfljLJgr* ROSEN if the

*ls^SsT^^^fcSSS^^^^SiS^he^^^

Mr, ROSEN said that he did not feel it was a matter to be handled
on a Washington level at this point but that we should seefl Bon
August 20 and formally request the information, that we shouldpresent the
matter to him strongly indicating that we had to have this information, and
that if he refused, to let him, Mr* ROSEN, know and that the matter would be
handled in Washington,

HERE**
-
"

'

0
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Office NLetftoranduin • united states government

to 2 SAC

FROM : SA A. E* OSTHOLTHQFF

SUBJECT: BENJAMIS "BUGS* SIEGEL
MISCELLANEOUS^ INFORMATION CONCERNING

DATB: AugUSt 20, 1946

Cta August
writer interviews

~~ 1946

jyj^jj^^constru

«3ainstnl!e^ove;

d
Production

We advlse<

truotion of the Flamingo Hotel at Las Yegas, Nevada* He advised

^A|inistre.tion, 1555 Market ww
Pthat we were interested in going over the files of the CPA in connec

_ L* TO na* 1^ornLation to the effect that there was possibly fraud
agains* "Oie Government involved and that -there was possibly perjury involved
on the part of the individuals constructing the Flamingo Hotel* We also advised
him briefly of the background of the individuals concerned with the construction
of the hotel.

xplained Ifcat he was not intimately acquainted with the
oase of the Flamingo Hotel an^hat he had attended about 16 minutes of the *
hearing before Commissioner^ Jon August 13, 1946* He said he had only a
general idea that the controversy revolved around whether there was being con-
structed one building or several buildings, but he was not in a position to
go into -the technical aspect
this is in the possession of
the region cjaiigrJjLfld _of all Cslifa^lt
directly toWSjtSS^^ *•
In othjm^^H ""ntJfe^i ^jtrtj^^doesnot re
thouriJJ Wt0T the CPA*

^tfcat/ilT^^>gG^^
!j^i^ for Region Ho* 9 whioh oover

rornia, Nevada. Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana,
evidenced a great willingness to cooperatejj

course of our conference with him he eommujiicafee4_withi^
charge of the Reno office and works under
make available to the FBI his complete file ooncei
to furnish whatever information an agent might ask*

BaTSstHTot

o was responsible
D* Cm
even
ned

territory

i

and Wyoming*
and during the

o was In
©ted him to

Flamingo Hotel end

Llsd to his offioe^^^^^^^^^pLnd at that time
we explained to him our interest in the construction of the Flamingo Hotel.
He said that he understood that the FBI had some Interest in this matter*
When he was asked to produce ihe file in order that we might review it, he
said that he oould not produce the file because the ease was still pending,
ttiat there would probably be another hearing on this matter before the commissioner
on September 5, 1946, and, therefore, he did not think that the FHX should look
at the file* We asked him what farther aetiom the CPA planned to take, end he
stated that he did not know* He said that he is going to have a oonifcrenoo
with the legal staff of the CPA on August It, 1946, and
back on August 20, 1946, when he would be in a bettor p

ropjiitHW IfHM tft 11 mi
mmm

"1Uo VH&ttnPB358n¥e>sMRPsmwwmwT or<oisi



SAG August 20, 1946

natter* We told him that we ware interested only in the facte in controversy,
and he stated 12iat he did not know completely vti&t tfiose facts were, -that it
^KQU^^be necessary to review the transcript of the hearing before Commissioner

V Jthat the case apparently would turn on rather technical points, and that
it would probably be necessary for his organization to secure technical help
in working out 1heir investigation* He said that at this point he was not
certain that further investigation would be made or that the CPA would do any-
more about ttils case, but that he would be able to advise us concerning this
on August 20.

Upon our return to the Saj^rancisco Office, Special Agen
telephonically communicated with! And asked him for the name of
which was pr^^rin^the tranecrip^orTie hearing before CommissionerBSfc
At this "

fcinifl^^^^w^dvi8e<i he did not think he should furnish uaTff
the name of the reporter and did not think that he should furnish us with
transcript inasmuch as their investigation was |±y^jflnd^|^^H©w«^asted
whether or not he had gone into the matter witfa^^^L^j^^^^ggS^^^SgPPnr
the CPA who had handled the hearing, and he state^ttJa^JehaaTHefl^tone so
but that they had not completed the discussion and would not do so in time for
us to meet with him at 4 p*m* August 19, it having been explained to him that
Agent OSTHOLTHOFF desired to catch a 5 o f clock plane rather than wait over until
"Hie following day*

anothe
presen
behalf

On August 20, d the writer had
at which there was also

o handled the hearing on
conference was held in theCPA before Comnissloner This

and before thearrTval of
apologized for the faot that he had no control over anything tha

_

does, thus indicating that he desired that we be furnished all possible
information concerning this matter*

kTC

At this time we again asksdW^TT 'J**"*^*^^*-o go over the file
on the entire Flamingo Hotel matter, and^^^S^iptated tfiat he would not
do this because of the faot that the investigation on the part of the CPA was
still pending; ttiat if we felt his attitude was unreasonable we would have to
have his superiors in Washington order hi» to turn over the file to us. We
also formally asked him for the name of the court rocor^r who was preparing
tha ti^^ci^^o^he hearing before Commissi >n ""fK^^pml this was refused
us » ^BS^S^^^^|^8add. that he did not want to furnish "this transcript to
us because there were several things said at the hearing which were off the
record and he wanted to go over those for the commissioner before making any
transoript available to us*

I toldl

that we were not 'outsiders'
iat we could not understand their attitude,

nor were we aligned with the respondents in this h?c

- 2 -



SAC August 20, 1946

matter but -were representatives of another Government Mfencvwhich had jurisdiction
to lorestigate fraud against the Government* I askedM W^^ ^® builders of jh?c
the Flamingo Hotel would be entitled to a copy of theTranscript of this hearing,

an<if^^^SBanswered *e question by stating, "Yes, they would if they pay the

fee*

said that he did not want to appear unreasonable but suggested
that we wait until the completion of -foe hearing on September ^^a£tgrwrtiich
time He would be willing to turn over all of the information* »^|^|ilr^8ri

pointed out that it was August 20 and the hearing was to be helaseptember 5

and that we would be held up only two weeks* Ife pointed out that time is of

the essence in a matter of this kind, that the individuals involved in this
matter wM-^fast, and that a greal deal of evidence oould disappear in two
weeks*J fchen stated that we had gone over the case yesterday, and I J??0
advisedTimtnat if he had furnished us -the facts in this matter yesterday I

apparently had missed hearing them and asked that he repeat the facts in contro-
versy on the whole investigation* He then stated tha^the matter revolved around
whether the first permission which was granted byf| ^was valid and whether
the builders of the Flamingo Hotel were constructing one building or more than
one building* I pointed out that we were dealing in generalities and that we
wanted the facts in the matter* I pointed out that they had presented a case
before a commissioner and had received an adverse ruling* I asked him why an
adverse ruling had been received, and he stated that *You would have to read
the commissioner's mind to get the answer to that*" I told him that I did
not believe that was the case, that in any court proceeding by analyzing the
faots presented by the Government and those presented by the defense you can
obtain the reasons for a deoision*

'then reverted back to the theory that the matter was highly
technical. I then asked him why the stop order was sent to the builders of
the Flamingo Hotel, and he said that was based on investigation conducted by
the Compliance Division of the CPA which had been furnished to the Washington
headquarters of the CPA, who had issued the stop order* I asked him in view
of the fact that this investigation had been conducted if they were not in a
position at that time to present a case before the commissioner which would
uphold the contention of the Government, and he stated that they were supposed ~?C
to be in a position to do that but sometimes they were caught short on a stop
order and they do not have enough evidence to present* He said that he felt
that If the FBI oonduoted an investigation of this matter at this time it would
harm the investigation of the CPA* I asked him how it would ham the CPA in-
vestigation, and he said he did not know. I then advised him that t ma not
believe that our Investigation would interfere with the CPA case*'
remarked about swarms of agente out investigating this matter nho
duplicating the CPA investigation and said that the builders of the Flamingo

tt-Tdidnot

- 3 -
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SAC August 20, 1946

Hotel would come up to the hearing with high-price lawyers and technical
experts. I asked him if the builders of the Flamingo Hotel were not already
On notice that his organization was conducting an investigation, and he ad-
mitted that they had already appeared at the first hearing with high-prioe
lawyers and technical assistants*

len orooosed that we hold off our investigation until after
the CPA hearing September 5. He said that if both the CPA and the FBI investi-
gate this matter we might both fail, but that if CPA alone investigates it the
chance of CPA failing is leas. However, he stated that if the CPA fails to
make its case then they will turn the matter over to us* I told him that he
himself stated that we would be going over the same investigation, and I pointed
out that if that is true that if the CPA fails then the FBI fails. He admitted
that this was true.

of the CPA was that they planned to take photographs of the work as it now
stands on the Flamingo Hotel and to try to get technical assistance. He said
that they might not be able to get this technical assistance and then he did
not know what the results of -their case might be. He said that they thought
they might try to get additional plana used by the construction company.

I then askedj ptf he thought -that the CPA could make a case
that would "stick." He replied that he did think so, otherwise, they would
«n4> «sms\maaj4 -n-i +*• A« — <M.i>it TT— 1 1 .. 1 ~ -\ 1 i»J _ _» _u» .» _ - _ J _!_.«v jf* www— *•* iu* unci AmoBw^awuu» a» \axx w.x±y am qu*xxri9U WIS BWVUlg
that it depends on what evidence is secured, that if the same evidence is secured
that he feels can be secured the stop order of the CPA can be made final.

He asked|^^^^^^lr8^^^fcyhat recourse the builders have in the L
erent the stop order is maae rinalJTtna they stated that they can appeal to
the Chief Compliance Officer of the CPA after i&ich they oan have reoourse
to the Federal courts for a restraining order.

ten aaked if there was anything else that I wanted, and I
told him that we had not received anything that we came for, that what we
wanted was the full facts on this entire matter. I told hi* that apparently
he had no intention of furnishing that to us and his attitude was that he
would have to secure the authority for him to furnish -fchii information to us
from his superiors in Washington, He stated that this was correct*

62-2812
AEC^p
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MEMO,, SAC*

Los Angeles, California
August 21, 19^6

RE: BENJAMIN "BUGS" SIEGEL. w.as.™™S
' INTORJiA TION CONCERNING;

On August 11

on of

Special Agent

[NED

AUG 21 1946

!
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* Ma<( Weinstock
Mistaken identify

Rookie Policemen S. O, East-
enson and K. Schmidt, In plain

clothes, were detailed a Jew
nights ago to investigate ah ugly
rumor that gambling was going
on in a downtown hotel. As
they atood in the corridor, lis-
tening for the clink of chips or
something, a furtive fellow ap-
proached and began talking.
Were they newcomers here?

Yes, from Arkansas. Were they
Interested in making money?
Sure, who wasn't?
Having thus established them

as right guys, the fellow said
he was a "pattyfooter," which-

he defined as one who Sneaks
Into hotel rooms and robs
"plushes," or drunks who go to
sleep with their clothes on.
The rookies expressed great

interest but pointed out the risk
of going to Jail. "Naw, cops
are stupid," said the patty-
footer, "besides I can spot them
a mile away."

Just then Officer C. F. Stoker
passed by to see how his pro-

*

teges were doing. He looked at
them and went on. "That's a
cop," said the pattyfooter.
"How can you tell ?** asked

Schmidt. "His feet," was the
reply, "all cops have flat feet

—

that's the way they get their
name."

He then demonstrated his art,
sneaking into a room and
emerging a moment later with
a^wallet containing more than

."Well boys," he said triumph-
antly, -if you'd like to go into
business with me III take
you in."

-No thanks,- said Schmidt,
> "instead I. think well take you

' "
'

" they did.. • • r

Really reaching

A statistically minded man
toe know Informs us that if you
had. bet $2—don't ask us why—
on every horse with a name end-
ing in "k" (Speedmark, Widow's
Peak, Paula's Luck) at Holly-
wood Park you would have laid
out |238 and won $406, a profit
of $168. One horse, he admits,
paid $204, bringing up the av-
erage. If he gets to "1" we'll ask
him what he found there.

Voice of the mob
A Santa Monica postcarder

puts it this way: "I am in com-
plete accord with the general
Republican sentiment re chang-
ing Boulder Dam to Hoover
Dam. By all means let us call
it Hoover Dam and let us put
Hoover into it."

Ode -to science

Bard - working scientists, *we
note,

Have found an A-bomb anti-
dote.

Some day ere Jong
them gloat: -

"We've neutralized
dote!"

And then perhaps
contrive

Some way to help
survive.

weH hear

the anti-

they may

the world

Citizen and taxpayer

In its campaign to make the
public rodent and peat con-
scious, the Health Department
placed an exhibit In the lobby
of the City Hall. A placard has

j

the slogan, "Make Yours a Pest
Free City." *

Underneath, someone wrote,
They can't deport me— it's ins- -

constitutional.''

Correction ,. ~ . -T-

Ice cream, though known Iff
Europe before,, it appeared In*
the U. S., is generally credited
to Dolly Madison, wife of Presi*

*

dent James Madison, who served!
It In the White House. Now
Savarin St. Sure, the epicure,

'

finds evidence that in 1608, a
yeaf before Madison took office, t
this advertisement appeared in

'

the Louisiana Courier, New Or-.
u

leans:
|

"Notice. Ice cream may be
had at the Coffee House every
day between the hours of 12 and
9 o'clock p. m."

Around town
The* druggist at Melrose and

KUkea became weary of insults
to his coffee. So he posted a
sign, "Coffee 9 cents. Wrtk •

criticism 15 cents." Stopped the
beefs .*.-, Many months ago the
sides of the Second Street Tun-
nel were cleaned to a height of
about 10 feet, disclosing gleam-

;
ing white tile under the smudge.
Now the gleaming white im
smudging up, giving motorists
and pedestrians some idea of
what they breathe when they
jventure through . . . Our Ne-
jyada operative says the eastern
[mob that moved into Reno sev
srai months ago Is now solidl
entrenched. So much, so th
local boys, very Irritated, ar
saying the town isn't bi^
enough for both .'.

. Saw a pre-
view of "The Killers," at

gripper, which uses as a spring-
board Ernest Hemingway's
great short story of the same
name. That reminds us, having
stated Hemingway Is great we
must be prepared to defend oisrv.
elf against certain literary
friends who are Hemingway
haters. The argument has been
going on for years/

a;

SOS AlfGELE,

•-in

".t: :#f-

DAIiar NEWS I '&'i :
,.

• •-•t*!»-'r«*.*^<*^r-
,, -r ,?»h

I

sat haa been | k ^^.^ j

r7j*J|^peT<Sj ĴSj^/j^ji^^. * I
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August 20 #1946
ALL I

MEMORANDUM FOR THE S.A.C

II

r t ft* fli

BBN SIEGEL was
Info Conoernigg-

At £:40 PM on this date S. A1

Los legas to advise the followingt

17th.He furnished a des or iptionwhieh tallied with that o

He Was then shown a photo oi^ Band he identified]
ly and stated that heoouTa positively ldent t

had the man initial the photo o
reference

»~

Sieeel'salso furnished additional information relative
August 17th Siegel made reservations for both Slegal and!

with the Western Airlines for a trip to Chicago .However they were
only able to reservations confirmed as tfar as Denver as United Alllnes
ut of Denver oould not give any reservations to them.They were scheduled

to leave on August 21, at 9t20 AM and would arrtoeinDenver at 1:58PM*
The tickets wereoj^light 400 from Los Segasw^^^Bstated that since
I had contacted^g§|jjj this morning the learnedttia^ olegel had cancelled
hie trj.p to Chicago and was to leave Loa Vegas forLosAneeles by car on
the afternoono^he21st« The reserverations for|^^^^^phave not been
oancelled ana^^^^^^r^l check him out on the planeinthe morning althoug h
he did not feel that^^^atri^o Chicago had anything to do witi^he matter
being presently che eked '^rIEISWwill advise you tomorrow as tl land
Ben *s departures*

^^^^^

stated that further inquiries regarding^ Wrevealed
*ha1^B5S3^PAa<i really purchased a ticket to Chicago but that while
discussing the matter with the ticket agent he stated that he would
mother, go t© Minneapolis but that he would aocept space to Chicago or Detroit*
Be actually only reserved reservations to Kansas City* It was ascertained

;the TWA office that the Kansas Office of TWA did obtain space for
•om Kansas to Chicago but that this confirmation did not arrive until

plane had left Loa Vegas »At present they do not know how
he left from K C but the TWA is checking for this info forP"

stated that he woul< like for Mou Ostholhoff to call
him this evening when herwas available to do so*

^
,

fa/.

n



Los Angeles* California
August 21, 1946 ALLI3?0°^?T0*C0N

MEMO, FOR THE PILE:

.NED

Re* BENJAMIN "BUGS* SIBREL, WAS
MISCBLLAKEOTJ8 s IOTTDRMA TION COKCERKIKGj
CRIME SURVEY

At T:00 p.m. on August U^94yMcUUjenlJ Jof
San Francisoo advised that SIECJEL,^ JhaaTef^San
Franoisoo viajfeatern Airlines and were due to arrive in Los Angeles
at 8:25 p.m.^ ^aid that 3IBGEL told some, one that they had
received a favorable decision from Commissioned Band BEN planned
to go to Las Vegas on August 15th»

k 7C

on August 15, 1946 I spoke with Special Agent in
_

i — — — — — J w*w #W4M* ^ A W A V4IV * ^ W V*

At 1:45 p.m,
Charge He B« FTJaTCHER,

the intervieir withj He adviBed that the agents were still inter*
viewing J and ha^iot returned to the office. I asked Mr. FLETCHER
how the information was secured concerning the conversations of SIEGEL
and his associates at the St. Francis Hotel and Mr. FLETCHER advised
that taiis was obtained through a contact microphone. I asked Mr* FLETCHER
if there were anyrecordings made of this and he said that there were
not in view of the fact that a contact microphone was used* In connection
with the mention of a senator, whose name was not obtained, as reflected
in San Franoisoo teletape, T suggested to Mr* FLETCHER that this slight
have been State Senator 1C CARRAS and suggested that the agent who
was listening to the conversation be furnished this name to see if this
name sounded like MC CARRAH.

At 9:15 p.m. Supervisory pof the San Francisco
Office called me and said that the agent who had listened to the conversa-
tion in the hotel room said that he is pretty certain that the aei

whose name was mentioned is not MC CARRAH, but it night ber^

At 5:30 p.m. on August 15, 1946* Special AgentJ
called from San Franciscoand advised that he had intervil

J (He said that| Summarised the hearing, by stating
Apru is, 1946 the ounaers of the Flamingo Hotel received a wire from
the CP. A. instructing them to cease building if they were violating
^^^^j^t^^tions* On April 28, 1946 the builders went to Reno, saw
^ Bof the CP.A. for Seveda, and took plans with them which
showed tnaTtheFliLamineo Hotel Droiect consisted of onlv one i^<—

AUG 2 1 134S



MEMO, FOR THE FILE August 21, 1946

regu

Jlto^alei

i^The pi

Re j BENJAMIN "BUGS 11 SIEGEL
i

Id them that if this were true they were not violating the CP.A.
ons in continuing the construction. However, he told them to write

etter to this effect. The builders did this on April 29, 1946.
eplled to their letter, stating that the^could continue construction

project were in fact only one building*fl P said that the Goem-
inent introduced a rery sketchy plat of the projec^and they did not show the
original clans nf tho nrn knf 4-r» <*Awma*»A wt+.u 4-v.«. -t>v« «- _v.~_».

The respondents, that is the builders^then introduced plans
anuary 12, 1946. This was done byl[ the architect.

^mpany said that thesl^rere the plans they were
oUowing^B Basked] fif he could construct a building from those

Plan* *ndB^^fsaid no*Mjy»said that he felt the Government presented
a very weak case and that lle^eTt that a better case could be made; there-
fore, he gave a decision in favor of the respondents, but allowed the
Government until September5th to introduce new evidence which would

._ .._ __ _. -yyiuwun. mau9 w nun in
ducedtoBSK SIEGEL.
>to<flsVif tha hearinS

ordinarTi^heae hearings
said that he would follow the usual
X. Agents could be present.] •
hat he felt it would be all righ^Tor

nee they are part of another Goverment
id not follow through on thisan^ Bald

_» this question* I told Agents mto submit
a teletype toughs Bureau and Los Angeles summarizing the results of the
interview wit!

u—- — -

the way of offer
He remarked that
were to be a olose
are not ope:

rule* Then^

aaid that he rep
P.B.I. Agents to_b®
agency. However
nnf l/-n^w Whir

»ntotheDL

ie replied t

At 10:40 a.m. on August 16, 1946 I spoke with Special Agsnt
in Charge FLETCHER of the San FranoiscoOffice and asked him to secure a
transcript of the hearing held beforej^^^pin connection with the Flamingo
Hotel project. I also advised him that I would be in San Francisco on
Sunday evening and that he should have one of the agents working on this
matter secure an appointment with the Head of the CP.A. in San francisco
in order that I might interview him the first thing Monday morning.^him that the individual in the CP. A. in San Francisco is probably
] but San Francisco should determine who is the Chief there.

A. B. OSTHOUHOFF



MEMO, FOR THE PILE:

Lo« Angolas, California ™««fWTA*NED
August 21, 1946 ALLt^O^-XlTO^t^.

Re: BENJAMIN "BUGS" SIEGELS Ŝ mS; ™*°m*™* CONCERNING;

Chicago Omco "in
***** *****so^^» at the

•^—i_oi the telephoneconversation between SIESBLan individua
that he would
I also ad
to go wit
Chicago. I
under discreet surre
are while in Chicago

'

^ffi'~*|i'sTM

onTght^^

4° boteS^Sg^fl in which SIEGElIoIw^
r ^orrow nlgMJ, which i. actually t£BU.
i«« r^

8 "8er™tion« on Astern Airlines

^ V
!
Saa 6:50 P- n ' tonig^ forry-—

J

tha* we desired that SIEGEL be placedLlance in order to ascertain what his activities
from the Atto^^™^^^^*^* «»f *» banket authority
on SIEGEL but that the Bureau shouldW microphone surveillance
a technical or microphone ™^^T^^f

ABD
62-

kits
A* E. OSTHOLTHOFP

AUG 2 1 1946
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Los Angeles, California
August 21, 1946

Smni LS-^lffllASSinED

SEKO FCR THE FILE: -

On August 19th at 5:30 p.m. I talked with
_

the Bureau and furnished him with the
detai^dj^ornation related to ASAC ELLSWORTH by Special
A^entMagM of Las Veeas relative tn +>m xiiwaA ^^+^a^a
kidnaping

R. 3. HOOD
SAC



0t,

o

J R E

ALL tips C0STAIH8D

FBI SAN DIEGO g_21_M n .n pM
SAC, LOS ANGELES "u HEED T".

•

"IMMEDIATE ATTENTION MR. OSTHOLTHOFF"....

BEMJHMIN SIEGEL, WAS, INFORMATION CONCERNING,^ _^—
QUOT

TURF CLUE LAST NKHT " ^--T^H^ER
SUSPENSI0N U—™« mt-MBtaX,™ TO HAVE

RETURNED TO LOS ANGELES THIS MORNING, BUT IS RETAINING HOTEL ROOM AT
MAR

- "
E INDICATED "E WU. RETURN TO DEL MAR NEXT SUNDAY OP

MURPHY

END ACK PLS

OK FBI LA GHS

V



U>s Angeles, California
.August 21, 1946

ME1£>, SAC: HERE I^J^^f^}}\

Re: BENJAMIN *BTJGSn SIEGEL
MISCELLANEOUS; INFORMATION CONCERNING;
CRIME SURVEY

At 1:15 p.m. today I spokewitwj^Bureau
in the absence^fAsaistant Director ROSEK™4^H^^^Kgj^^V^hiit
in connection with the proposed kidnaping 'U^^mjlwJ SIEGEL received a

>
telephone call a^^8Ve|asat 7:17 p.m. on Augus^To/ 1946 which we
believe was fronM^^^^^^^J The conversation was as follows:

SIEGEL: rhere are you in Cleveland?

SIEGEL: Well, I»ll see you tomorrow. At least I»ll see you tomorrow night.

I advisedmS^j^^3f tliat we ard not cortain at this point
where SIEGEL would be^onlght^but we are covering his activities; that
he had planned to come to Los Angeles tonight, but we have since learned
that he has reservations to go^oChioaeo by plane, leaving Las Vegas
at 6:30 p.m. tonight. I tol^p^^^g^Jthat we would coranunicate with
the Chicago Office and in*truft^«- w - — — — w www* W 4. ~ w SkWWAVAWAVS
technical and microphone surveillance.

hat through our microphone s
ht, SIEGEL
had a con

Jhe Last Frontier Hotel at Las Vegas. During the
_ _ told o^thediffioulty they were having in getting
said that he an<a^^^^^^iad gone to ibou^every bank in
and were turned anwn^m^each onej tha

t

BF~~^^^ythen vrent
baok to a very good friend of his in the Bank of Amerfcl^fflFasked
him why they were getting such a cool reception. The banker said:

in SIEGEL*
discuss io
a loan* He
Los Angeles

ur^^^ance

HSnce

_fellows are hot. Both JkMe&^A^fi^SM^m^^1
'9 inv«~tisatin

lso said tha-tij J had calle
old him that two F.B.I. Agentshad been in to see him oS~Sron
one of the agents was namedH|||Band they had inq

You

an
that

ouT

ay;

AUG 2 1 1945

LOS ANGCLES. CALIF,



MEMO, .SAC » August 21, 1946

H^/i;.-^;., he thought^^

.8 a lot of friends there.

Re: BENJAMIN "BUGS" SIEGEL

construction of the casino at the flamingo Hotel, asking him
corutnwtioinjafl started and where the money was coming from*
told^ Jthat he gave the agents everything they asked
told them eTeryt^a^^Jmm^about the Flamingo
was very little. j| ^then stated tha
that he was going to call the F.B.I,, that he has

^a^^muld find out just what the F.B.I, is looking for. Later he told

^ Bthat he had called the F.B.I, and found out that they are trying
to determine two things. First, did any one receive a bribe in connection
with the construction of thePlamingo Hotel and secondlvwheredoes^^
BEN SISGBL get his money? | pthen suggested tofj ^
thathe have SIEGEL go to the F.B.T. in Las Vegas and asktSSnTma^wiey
wanted.^SIEGEIjaic^io he would not do that; that the F.B.I, should come
to hisu^f ^then said that the P.B.I* would not come to 8IBGEL,
that he wouldnave^ogo to tho^i&^^^SlgGEIjaid'he would think that over
SIEGEL then stated that he gave^ J 500 yesterday for campaign
expenses. He said fea^Sena^r^^^ARRit^isa^eady cooperating with them.
In this oonneotion,^ ^told SISGBL that when he next sees
Senator MC CARRAK to tell MC CARRAN that if the F.B.I, should talk to him
that he should play dumb and advise that he knows nothing about!

SIEGEL, et al«

The discussion then turned again to obtaining a loan and they
talked about getting a loan from the Reconstruction Finance Corporation,
Their discussion also indicated that thevbelieve we are interested in
determining whether a bribe was given toB ^to secure approval for
the construction of the Flaningo Hotel. sffiGlTsaid if that is what the
F.B.I, is after let them go ahead and investigate that; indicating that
be was not worried about such an investigation* They then discussed plans
they have for pouringaconcrete floor, concrete walls and roofs which will
physically oonneot all of the buildings at the Flamingo Hotel project*
They feel that this will completely fool the CP. A. They are also going to
ereot a high fence completely around the Flamingo Hotel project in order
that no one can see what is going on there.

At this time I told J| ^het in view of the attitude
of the C.F.A. toward me at San Francisco, we would hold up our open
investigation of the Flamingo Hotel until after the next CP. A. hearing / j
on September 5th. I stated that since the CP. A. at flan Francisco told ^
me that they feel they could make a ease, we would await the outcome
of their investigation and if they have another hearing it might
provoke SIEGEL into again attempting to bribe or corrupt some officii
which might give us an opportunity to get a better violation on him.

agreed with this procedure.

A. E. OSTHOLTHDFF
AEO
62-
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62-2037

Loa A&celea 13, California
*M*uot 22, I9U6

?e*r Ur* ^.^ ^gfV^ ^^.r%t><^VB
,

•

leferenoe ie *»do to your letter, AiWl A^uit 16. emptloned
CAPO* end BSSMMZI 81MB., with ttiMo* > ^ : v

~
Ogtobor X5»

ntloned

^ \ ; r 91eaee be oAvtoed that th» 0

allaneapolU isd iii allowed to bo on _

individual any be the p«raoa laforred to
in your letter*V :

- /--

^ ^\2 i
;\^'3fw4*»fctiaB oia fteeiatanoe in wokis* on instigation

•t the Del nor Hotel oa* Itaoko, tho following data la b«ln* b,ou»h* toyourii^jti^i Auguet 1?, 19*j6,W iroported
the 'jffl#w*raV)ia>d placed a eall to the Del Mar Hotel focV^S^sY

. _. . ^^^M111 wai ubMquent^^osmljtod and on oontanfilWM»
indiTiaun^^gProferrod to hin u| fit that tiaefl Klaouaaed
what wee happening down there and talked about who* vaa foUg oa at the
raoea that <ky. He Inquired aa to whether anything bad happened «hile_hej
away and whether there had boon any trouble with thoao %roepa«*«S^Sal
Indloated there had not boon any trouble W^hathe was told toToony^

,
thing he wanted to do with thoee "hoela• wanted to know If the "little

V?£2 J*
*blo to do anything with thoTo "creepa." ,He ol00 Stated that ho

-\load to our "big guy* oad ho firtnlMhe.oojido aone rood down 1here»
Jeleo atatod that he had l«ft«H^^^moQo aoney. then vaa
»r oonveraatlon regarding the ooUon ftl ike traek.

ha^all

further

Concerning the Identity of
\ In the Loa Angeiea Field
Field Difialon

the foilowlng Infoma-

v

J

s -



s

SAC, Mahimff* August 22, 19t|6

• MM confidential tour* fumiahed infomation indloating ^
retumin*-±o Del *r cm Augu.t 1J, On August 21,

' returned to Ue Aogelea And would b« her* for
reported
ntloned

tated
tted to

. _ ^K^^BSSHB — " w — w
gfr
— » ww WW UUv VILOL u was Whata guvhei^jld hia end that "ha i« oloae to thoao guya—he i« a legitimate^•^^p»PP»r*ntXy did sot thinfcjfcajajrei anything to it and teld feat

id that other guy (apparenUy

this sane oonfidentl

__
phonetio) at whioh tin*

erring to the Del liar trao
vaa going to get it today*
that it night not be true b

a

he .would be beok in a 00up
referring tp| *ia In

^iho inquired aa to
thia apparently refers to
interfere with anyth
etili go "up there,"
replied the She riff «

a

Stated, "Bo.

uple of daye,
• trong with

•ft:

reported to be in oontaet with one
haying beentaken oot of the box. Again
r |«tat»d that it wouldn't

It would bo 0»!

d a a to who too)
tod to knowWillEIlF they « mted t&oney

-' On
^IKJEL oalled_

rod;at

7 ™ P^ported o
t the Del Bar Hotel a

hia to ooiae up to Los Angeles
pretty high garnet here*

rwu w ue
•ontakene

JlwBwf1

>Km in a ga^ortwo. and heoould
>kl wf
>w wnetner they wante^ttoni

4^

(ported
m

won€lohad ha
for «iat tiiingt

an associate of BBSS
* by the looale.
plied ^lo—

-

n^^a^aajM

at^T^ ow

data 4»t At plaood a oaU
inquired whether it waa poealbL
(the 22nd) aa there ia "a oouple of

uired aa to whether it would be worth hia

2



^**aw ;

"a*daaaaaaaaaaV^*^
y * -t * r ;-^';.3V'V^-:">

that *fcon |t

data wheal Brguld eon*

luinad

wall and that no on* hadbljn

to^^^been

1 miluaaoUBtMyUoi Angelaa about 10,00 or
^agaW***1 that ho had boon deli*

ring hi*

fllof rofleot that

tho report of Speoial Agenl datod Augutt 2, 1938 "

A .
Ion to the offoot that *?c'

A. B. OStHOLIHOJr

t
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Lot Angelas, California
August 21, 1946 «« &TtOfii^*^-

MEMO, SAC: ^^f^^^itJj^
Re: BENJAMIN "BUGS* SIEGBL

MISCKLUNEOUS; INFORMATION CONCERNING I

CRIME "SURVEY

At 8:45 a.m. on August 16, 1946 I spoke with Assistant Director
ROSEN at the Bureau* I told hia that we planned on Monday to begin our
open inTestigation of the Flamingo Hotel pursuant to the authority given
by the Bureau about ten days ago. I told hia that I would go to San
Francisco and examine the records of the CP.A* there; that one of our
agents assigned to the special would examine the CP.A. records at Reno
and that we would also examine available CP.A. records in Los Angeles.
Mr. ROSEN said that he knew of no reason why we should not proceed with
this open inTestigation. I advised him that I anticipated that the CP. A.
may be reluctant to turn over their records and, therefore, the Bureau
should get in touch with CP. A. Officials in Washington in order that
we might hare no difficulty in securing the records in the regional offices.
I pointed out that we have a possible perjury case now in view of the fact
that San Francisco obtained its evidence of conversations between SIEGBL
and the other individuals involved by means of a contact miorophone.
I pointed out that while primarily we are investigating this matter as a
Fraud Against the Government, still it is in the nature of an administra-
tive investigation and that if we secure before September 5th suf]
evidenoe to justify re-presenting this matter before Commissioner!
at San Francisco, we should probably make the results of our investigai
available to the CP. A. Mr. ROSEN said that this would be done through
the Bureau in Washington.

•fioient

"1 I
istigatTon

I also advised Mr. R08EN that we interviewed^ W
CP. A. Investigator at Los Angeles, and he advised us intnestrictes^^
confidence that Senator PAT 1KI CARRAN of Nevada was in San Francisco
on the day of the hearing in case he were needed by the individuals
building the Flamingo Hotel.



I/>e Angelas, California
August 21, 1946 4K- f W8$mXM.m

iim
1 m nii<""i""iiMyi>

MEMO, FOR THE FILE:

Re: BENJAWIN "BUGS" SIE&EL
MISCELLANEOUS; INFORMATION CONCERNING;
CRuwfi sukVet

At 11*40 a.m. on this date, Assistant Special Agent in Charge
BRANDT of the Denver Field Division ©ailed with reference to BEIT SIEGEL , s
coining through Denver on the Western Airlines this afternoon, I informed
Mr. BRANDT, in accordance with Mr. OSTH0LTH0FF1 8 instructions, that
we had just received information from Las Vegas that SIEGEL's reservations
for the plans going through Denver had been cancelled; therefore, it would
not be necessary for his office to make any further check with 1i» airlines

-w wuw*. exauau wirougu on niB vrJ.p i>o (JQXGAgO*

i-)CHALBUHEAU PF iHVEBTHAT

'

l«B, Pr»*RTMENT nr .IliCtTli
Aim 01

LX»ANGKLES,CAUIF,
-ffouTED TO
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MEMO, SAG

t

Lob Angeles, California
August 22, 1946

Re; BENJAMIN nBUGS"SIBGEL
inSCBUAKBOtJS; INFORMATION CONCERHINGj
CRIME SURVEY

Supervisor^gg|g§Jof the Chicago Office telephoned at 8 p.m.
August 21, 1946 an^^d if we had any information concerning SIEGEL's f'X,
trip to Chicago. ^^^^OT pointed out that it was 11 p.nu in Chicago
and ho had agents in a stand-by condition there. 1 told him that we
had not yet heard from the agents at Las Vegas, but that I would call
the Chicago OffioefurniBhing the departure time and the descriptions
of SIEGEL and^^'^^^5**1

I sube feauantlv nnllnH +.ha nhiAa»n aW«. «.-*- c.ic _ «_ j _ j„; _

_

j A

F^ffffjPJ 1

"* ~
tf - —— vo^wfjw vr**--».w oiv w t aw p.JU. »UU HUYXBOU

^ a telephone operator, that the subject was not coming to
Chicago an^that, therefore, Chicago need take no action at all.

AUG 2 1 1945

L3&
LOG ANGttlBS. CALIF,
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Los Angeles, California
August 22, 1946

MEMO, SAC:

ton or the
>orterj*o

*ormaWon^^

Re: BENJAMIN "BUGS'* SIEGEL
MISCELLANEOUS; INFORMATION CONCERNING}
CRIME SURVEY

Wife at the San Francisco Office on August 20, 1946, I called
Mr. ROSEN at the Bureau at 12;20 p.m. Ladvised him of ay second inter-

of the CP. A. an
_

_
CP.A. , San Francisco, and tha

fonn&lly refused to make available to me the files of the CP.™
that he would not discuss the facte surrounding the construction of the
Flamingo Hotel, and would not advise me of the name of the reporterwho
was preparing the transcript of the hearing before CommissioneiP^
I told Mr^RQSEN that I had exhausted all possible arguments wi

that^^^^^Jhad stated that he would not turn over any inform!
to the P.B.I, unless he was ordered to do so by his superiors in Washington
Mr. ROSEN asked me if I thought that the Department could instruct the
TJ.S. Attorney at San Francisco to secure the files from CP. A. and I told
Mr. ROSEN that I did not believe that the TJ.S. Attorney at San Francisco
would have any better chancethanl had of getting the information from
the C.P.A., that *PPar«ntlj^^^pi8 quite bullheaded and that the
only way we canee^tta infonSSIon is to have CP.A. Officials in Wash-
ington instruo1^||g|p to turn the files over to us. Mr. ROSEN agreed
that there was nothing further I could do and I asked him if he felt
that we should proceed with our investigation. I pointed out to him
that we could go ahead with the investigation as we had originally
planned, although the investigation would be harmed somewhat for not
having all the information the CP. A. has. Mr. ROSEN asked how we
would justify our investigation to the public in Las Vegas and Los
Angeles, and I told him that I did not believe the public would question
this investigation. He said that perhaps the individuals we interviewed
would question our authority to investigate this matter and would state
that apparently this is a CP.A. matter. I told him that we eould then
explain that the CP. A. does have jurisdiction to investigate this
matter from an administrative standpoint and that the F.B.I, was
investigating the matter to determine whether there was a Fraud Against
the Government in submitting false information to a Government official.

Mr. ROSEN asked what I planned to do torn
and I said that we had planned to first intervie

" ow in the investigat ion

AUG 2 1 1946

LOS ANGELES, CAUF.
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mjuSQ, SAO August 22, 1946

He j BENJAMIN "BUGS* SIEGEL

?espS?abTeTno!?v?a^Ia^!na^^ quickly furnish
truthful information to us rather than take a rap for SE5GEL. I
also stated that we planned to go into the records of the Del Webb
Construction Company and that one of our purposes was to trace back
the money that had gone into the construction of the Flamingo Hotel
in order to determine howmucI^toneysIBGEL had put into the Hotel
and also if any money 0^K^^^pW*ad the Syndicate had been put into
the Hotel. Mr. ROSEN thenTnquTreoTJ I was not afiSJfc&nfc the authority
^ranted in tK«
<J~ ~ O" w " — — — — ->*- *a»4»».^ WM*B AM »W» W4gn WAI/it

and I told him I did not believe so if the telegram was based on the
letters that I had submitted to the Bureau requesting the authority
to conduct this investigation; that those letters had indicated what I
intended to do if this investigation were authorised* Mr* ROSEN then
stated that he feit I could probably justify the investigation on
the theory of Fraud Against the Government and he stated that the Bureau
would handle the matter of forcing C.P.A. to make their files available
to us* He requested that I submit a memo to the Bureau outlining
mv confaraneftR wi+.Vt CPA £>»m t)MW«<«MA »-. ~- jj.

could be made a matter of record at the Bureau in the event of any future
difficulty.

I_then discus Bed wlttJ^SwKjbriefly the planned kidnaping
"

id advised him that 1 had-
in!trueted the Los Angeles Office to

sena a loiter to the Bureau with copies to Chicago and St. Paul furnishing
them the information c^n^^^^^tiiis proposed kidnaping and also furnish
photographs of STEGEL|^^^g» Mr. ROSEN inquired if that were the

c— — — - <***b «~ fv &^wv iiwuiwwi »w* a wvxu u.uii i/iiab wo JXBU
in the Los Angeles file a more recent photograph, the source of which I
did not know, but which was apparently a good likeness, and he said that
we should send copies of this photograph to the Bureau.

A. E. OSTHOLTHOFF
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UK NAIL - SPECIAL DELIVER!

AIL mOWWTlOj

da:

is*

SAC, Los Angeles

fie: BEHJAMIH "BUGS" SIIGKL, VAf KXSC.

.

INTO COHCEEHIjra, CRIME SDBVXT.

Dear Sir:

Receipt is acknowledged of your communication
dated August 12. 1946 regarding the following:

In reply thereto, please be advised that from
the information furnished it has not been possible to
locate any record in the files of the Identification
Division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Very truly yours,



O D
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FD-36

Transmit the following Teletype message to:

FBI LOS ANGFIES 8/22/U6

SAC KANSAS CITT URGENT

BENJAMIN BUGS SIEGAL, WAS. MISC. INFO CONCERNING. ASCERTAIN REGISTRANT

OF MISSOURI LICENSE SIX SIX OWE FIVE TO NAUGHT, NINETEEN FORTYSIX PLATES.

CHECK INDICFS AGAINST REGISTRANT OF THIS VEHICLE AND SUTEL IMMEDIATELY.

HOCD



1-40 PM CTFFBI SAINT LOUIS 8-23-46

SAC LOS ANGELES

BENJAMIN BUGS SIEGAL, WAS. MISC. INFORMATION CONCERNING. FORTY SIX

MISSOURI LICENSE SIX SIX 0N£ FIVE TWO ZERO ISSUED

Tpl
_

gg^jFOR THIRTY NINE STUDEBAKER ENGINE EIGHT FOUR SEVEN THREE

ZERO ZERO. INDICES SAINT LOUIS AND KANSAS CITY NEGATIVE.

NORRS

END

OK FBI LA DN

V
DpALBUH^UOFlNVEsTiTONFEDERAL
U. S. Oepartmfn't c" justice

AUG 23 1946
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o
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION '

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype message to:

SAC ST. LOUIS

FBI 105 ANGELES

URGENT

8-24-46

BENJAMIN BUGS SIEGEL, MISC. REURTEL AUGUST TWENTY THREE LAST.

DETERMINE THROUGH PRETEXT IF LICENSE PLATES WERE ' STOLEN OR

WHETHER Cnmt IS PRESENTLY IN CALIF. ORIGINAL LICENSE NO.

OBTAINED HERE IN L.A. ON CHRYSLER. L.A. PRESENTLY UNABLE TO

DEVELOP FURTHER INFORMATION. CLARIFY ABOVE AND SUTEL.

HOOD

Special Agent in Charge
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*

lOiOOA.*.

DBDKST •
.
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:

• i^ ^^"^ HSCHJUBtBODS, IIW COKEMIH}. LOS

mfiTlte ID JHIS OFFICE AtDOS? WBrerSBOMD HKJDBSTKD

#

:

MISSOURI UCfflSB 8XZ SIX OK DASH FIVE TWO KADOHT.

*DICES AG1TWST p^.TCTDnt^ H^^^^^h^^
US LICENSE

CSBSt OP FORt|siX

aiso CHEcr^ amass against bbcistriiit,

XSSOB)
/PC

[WH THIRTMIKE STODEBAKB, MOTOR NO. HOST POOH
SEVEK THREE NAUGHT NAOGHT. KG INDICES HEQATIVE. CHECK TOUR IN'HCCES
AND ADVISE LOS ANGKLES.

*C - Los Angelas^
60-99-

BBASTI2T
TAX***

\

£2

AUG 2 6 19*6
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FBI SAINT LOUIS S-26-46

SAC LOS ANGELES URGENT

BENJAMIN BUGS SI£GEl m MISC.

?Yi RMC

_
CNOVN TO BE

DRIVING CAR WITH MISSOURI LICENSE PLATES INDICATED. PLATES
NOT REPORTED STOLEN.

PRESENT WHEREABOUS UNKNOWN.

NORRIS

END

OK FBI LA CBH

II
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u. s. dp *$flGAT
-'STlCfe

AUG 26 1946
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JWgustS*' 1946

ALL TN^nimTTC^NTAINED

WMORARDOM FOR MR. A. E% OSTHOLTHOFFx ^JJ&tt?mlM/meS^*

R£> BENJAMIN "BUGS" SIEGEL,
MISCELLANEOUS, INFORMATION

—— J IK Ml .

i» +h77-™--rpi ^} she fought that this office would be interestedin this aaaitional information In view of what had happened before and that itappeared to her that she was going to be prohibited from majling a living in Tel
" '



ILL IN'POI?.". i Tiq^*'n:AINSD
IFLED Las Vegas, Nevad

•jft mtj*efof£ August 21, 1946.

"^5 ;>

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. A. E. OSTHOLTHOFF:

AUG 22 1946

3

Re: BENJAMIN "BUGS" SIEGEL;
UTSfTRT T.A 1

K

TMKr»Pl£ATTnW

CONCERNING - CRIME SURVEY.

At 11; 20 p.m. last night, August 2eth, 19hS, SIEGSL

Ronm
^J^rogtier Hotel, Las Vegas, according t<

_
^g^M^m Thfiy ^re talking when they entered the room, and had
evidently been discussing building plans on the Flamingo Hotel.

4 fttated that he had gone to the Bank of America
and the Occidental Insurance Company, both of Los Angeles, in an
attempt to obtain a loan to assist in completing the Flamingo Hotel.
He said that both places turned him down cold on his application for
a loan. He said that the Bank of Anerica had "checked"" with the
Metropolitan Life InsuranceCompany and the Anglo-American Insurance
Company, but that he^^SwSm doubts that "it wiU come in".

SI

{hgBankof Anwrica because

A
1) vJ

from.

lows one of the bankergthei^JMj^ went_
»o t^^an^later, f^m|^^S§^^J^onTOrsaT^SA beca\

"OT^"ai

said thatJ P called himan^stated that he s
surpj^ge^at^the "cold^re^sDjipjll he got at the banlcIKi^^^Mthen
tol(^^^^mthat ^^^^^^V called his friend at the_bank"and
asked wha^hed^ficulty was. The banker advised^^^^^w^hat "we •

are hot" j^^^^^^tsked why, and the banker repHecffha^there was
an investigation going on.

'later calle<^[^^^^^again and said thatBB^jM
Jiad a visit Monday from twoFjBJt^gents, thafflie

and some otherAgent JHSfel^S^saici that the Agents
f he knowdBSjE^yand when construction on the Flamingo

Hotel actually began.

At this point, SIEGEL remarked, "Vfell, there's a lot of heat on
then." .... ,

^^^^^Jihen s|^^h|^the F.B.I, is trying to find out two
things. He saad tha^^|^^Wclaims that he told the Agents all he
knows and asked the Agent sjdiytheydo not go to see the peoole
interested - the builders. BRaid that the p.r t.

who is putting up the money for the"hotel and where that money is
'

reply was that he does not know, according to



^han tol(^Efi£C^J according to the latter, that he

knew the men in the Los Angeles F.B.I, office and that he was going
to call them and find out "what^ going on".

| |said that| |tt»n called the F,B.I. office and
foun^ou^That there are two things that the F.B.I, wants to know:

1. Was anyone bribed.
2. Where does SIECSL get his money.

It this point SIEGEL said, "TOiy don't they ask SIEGEL?"

Bsuggested to him, and he agrees that
Jtha^sffi&EL go to the F.B.I, in Las Vegas and

7c

[said that
it is a good suggestion
ask them what they want to know.

SIEGEL replied, "Let them come to me."

said, "They don 1 1 want to come to you,"
biz

contribution; that)

(U.S. Senator PAT i
:D.OO yesterday (August 20, 1%6) as a campaign

should now cooperate; and that McCARRAN
is cooperating pretty good*

SIEGEL than said, "They must feel we bribed)
way they feel, let them go ahead on it."

If that* the

asked SIEGEL if "anyone went on the job out there" •

SIE<2)L said that beginning today, he is going to haw a high fence
built around the property; was going to string wire all around there;

it. Jje spoke of contacting

_ about deputizing
the guards.

SIEGEL said that he was also going to have the contractor "throw
up a couple of walls", pour a concrete porch, and build a roof oyer it
connectii^Uje two hotel buildings so it wouls look lite one building*

p said, "Well, hare then lay it out tomorrow" (August 21st

•

>nn<

Chicago
tonight

t X



SIEGEL then said that he is going to attempt to obtain a loan
from the Reconstruction Finance Corporati on through the efforts of
McCARRAN "and the other guy"

»plied that the R.F.C. will "not go along on it" because
it is a political organization and when it learns that the F.B.I, and
the C.P.A. are interested in the hotel they will not consider the loan.

The name of one
was mentioned. SIECEL saitf^l
in the F.B.I.- tough ones, who
NELSON." TJhen SIE(£L said that
the Bureau, he obviously meant
he mentione^again the
and on«| p He said,
break their for me,

evidently a former Agent of the F.B.I,
know him* I have some of the main guys
worked on DTT.I.TNGER and "BABY FACE"
he "has" some of the "main guys" in

because

guy. All
ninning to the F.B.I."

SIECSL then said, "If the F.B.I, wants to talk to me, let 'em.
They'll ask questions, get a couple of affidavits, and then the matter
will be closed,"

^'suggested that SIEGEL tell McCARRAN to "be dumb" and not
EGEL is putting up half of the money for the hotel.know tha

In discussing financing the hotel, SIEGEL remarked that "we" have
$20,000.00 in whiskey that "we" can use.

The above is a resume of that conversation taking place in
SIEGEL f S room. The technical logs will be submitted as soon as the
recorded conversation is placed on the logs. Due to a lack of time, the
records have not been transcribed, but will be mailed to you today.

This resumB is being furnished you pursuant to your instructions
by telephone today.

Pursuant to the suggestion made today that aerial photographs of
the Flamingo Hotel be made prior to SIEGEL' S having the construction
work staKed to join the two hotel buildings,. Sj

the office at 12: TO o-m- tod;
"""

Nevada airpoi ~,
an aerial survey or the ^Tjandji^^otein^ealses and to photograph the
buildings at this stage of the construction.

THREATENED KIDNAPING

J* X Confirming my telephoni
r;m. August 20, 1946,

tion :qu of today, at 7:17
ivised that



SIEGBL received a telephone call at his room in the Last Frontier Hotel,
Las Vegas, from an unknown person. The following conversation took
place

:

where are you, in Cleveland?"

SIECEL: "Well, I'll see you tomorrow. At least I'll see you tomorrow
night."

lg assumption at that time was that the caller was

Agent'

converaa

« j>?<

Special
iated August 19, 1%6, and by telephonic
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Los Angeles, California
August 23, 19^6

MUED

MEMO. , SACi

REj BEKJAMIN "BUGS" SIEGEL. with aliases
MISC., IHFO. CONC .-CRIME SURVEY

O^^jH^Q. I9I46, Speoial Agentf Buid the writer
Lewedi| V local e-nfor cement oompHanceonier*of the C.P.A.
18 advlMdtha^Agents would like to examine the file pertaining to

his investigation of the Flamingo Hotel construction in Las Vegas in
connection with investigation being conduoted at the Los Angeles office of
the FBI. He was told that^&gents of this Bureau war* in San Francisco,
conferring with eitheJWfJ

=
^^^^^^ 111 tho C.P.A. offioes in that

city and that shortlyj^g^pould probably be oontaoted by telephone from
the regional offices of the C.P.A. in San Francis 00 regarding our inquiry.

While awaiting this call J| p talked "off the record" to the
reporting agents, saying that in the event he were ever quoted in connection
with his remarks that "I will swear botfa of you are liars. 11 Bie original
0ease-work telegram sent to the Flamingo builders was one of fourteen to \)lC
twenty such wires sent out along the highway #66 from Los Angeles to Kingman,
Arizona and south to the Mexioan border, placing freece orders on construction
work on different cities along the route which construction was not considered
essential and proper. He said that these wires had a very good effeot on
each one of the communities in whioh they were received in that it did put
a temporary halt to unnecessary building and requests to build in eaoh of these
communities. However, about 90% of these projects were immediately approved
for continuing construction by the construction division of the C.P.A.

He appeared extremely discouraged in this connection to the Agents
and remarked that in one instance a dog and oat hospital was being built
immediately adjacent to another dog and oat hospital and that the building
was authorised to continue after the wire to stop had been received. This
is also true in connection with certain cooktail bars.

In disc ussinJBlliiSiytrip to saJ| |is Reno.^^,.^^
that it is him impression that a public stenographer was called in t
office and that the letters were dictated in his office wherein]

-^
out what progress had been made in the building at Las Vegas an
that if what was said in the referenced letter were true the note
continue building. These letters to each- other were dictated i
offioe before the public stenographer who was called in.

replied
should ^

'

Diso ussing the testimony in San Francisco before Commissione^g,—-,
/said that the defense took the position that the buildings comprising

the Flamingo ftjojeo^rere joined to thepowerunit whioh in effeot made them
one bulldingj pointed out thatjj ^then made a &00 d- rema-rir- a»4gjpo-

, AUG 2 7 194S

LOS ANGELES. CALIF.
"Pauls.;* TC

j
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o
MEMO., SAC: 8/23^6

REt BEHJAMIH "BUGS" SIEGSL, w.as.

^Jpinferred it was the only good remar^jjg^y^ydl

d

make when the latter ,

said that if joining buildings by air Oonditionin^pparatuB and power' ducts
constituted their becoming one unit that a person could conceivably build
oonneoting buildings all the way from LasVegas to Los Angeles. The defense
immediately abandoned this point whenflj made the above observation.

The defense then want to their aeoond point that the construction i -jc
already completed provideu for the oonneotion of the various buildings of ^

the Flamingo Hotel into one unit. In this oonnaotior^|^^^«Eiphatioally state d

that the physical facts did not substantiate the contention of the defense.

^^In di sous sing the investigation oonduoted by his office in Las i

VdSa8»«llSJata**d that affidavits from the union controlling the steel P ^

workers at that point showed that no such labor had been employed on the
Flamingo job until after April 6, I9J46 which was subsequent to the freeze date.
Also, the reoords of the Fre-Mex Concrete Company allegedly were of importance
in proving that certain work had not been done on the hotel prior to March 26,
19U6.

In discussing the blue prints on the projeotjjj|||§^pointed out that
"they have their own blue printing machines and oan prin^them up by the
hundreds or change them as often as they want to" and this situation materially ,

-y
affected the^mstigation as far as the plans themselves were concerned.

*
However,^ ^stated that he originally had in his possession the plans
signed by the arohiteot in his own writing that there was no connection
between the buildings. Shis exhibit is presently in San Francis 00 and

rdoes not have a copy or photograph of this.

In this oonneotion he also stated that the pertinent exhibits as
well as pertinent information concerning their investigatio^wasonly
incorporated in the original report which was sent t^RS^!?^>ijJP 1

1

'

CP.A. office in San Francisco and that the files prese^r
if>Siff^ined in

fofflce are incomplete

,

fenadp ersonal ly
asked that this hearing be held in San Franoisoo on the theory that the freeze
might be made to stick.

With regard to examining his reoordsMMMstated that as far as fo^C
he was personally ooncerned he had no objeotlonxo^ffie examination and was
only too glad to cooperate to the fullest extent with the FBI, but that due
to organisational procedures already established it would be necessary for
him to secure authorisation from his headquarters in San Francisco*

In view of the faot tha^ ^did not secure approval on the day j^G
of the inquiry and the faot that it was subsequently learned a decision with
regard to permitting the examination of reoords would not be reached until

- 2 - \1



o
MEMO,, SACt

HE i BBHJAMI H^BUGS* SIEGEL, with aliases

8/23A6

the following day the natter was dropped until further oontaot oould be
had with the Bureau Agents in San pranoisoo.

Inoidentally^ pmentioned the fact that one of the Bureau
Agents of the Los Angelas office poaseseed one of the CP. A. filea whioh
had been loaned to bin in connection with an investigation*

On the followin^ay, August 20, 19l£mSm^iS^imnf th« C.P.A.
office contacted AgenW Band stated oonfidentiaUyT!a« Vwas a
little upset over the HJWligation being oonduoted by themKau in regard
to instant natter, being apprehensive that some member of his office had
neglected to conduct a proper investigation or had been guilty of some
improper eonduct in connection with the investigation. Ww&b informed
that it was impossible for Agents to diaolose the natureTraa^urpose of
the investigation being conducted, but that as farkathe Agent knew the
investigation did not concern the activities ol^^^^Wpartioular office*

i>*>c

Speoia

- 3 -
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icaio,, saci

toa Angeles, California
August 26, 19^6

" jri~™*" "uuo o-lewsl, with aliasesSSSi ""^HON COHCEHNlIfG-
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Los Alleles, California
August 27, 1946

ISRUn VHR THE FTT -P-

RE: BUGGS SIEGEL
IKFORKATICN COHCERKIBO
CRIME SURVEY

inure rx TS-iilrtCfsSIFIED

nt witi
Cn August 26, 1946, former

me at the office and stated that he
oint-

las

'requested art a

?en acquainted witHSw ^^.|y^^|^m^^|||^e work for

that after Agents interviewed^P^S^S^SS^^^m^^^^^n with a
bribery involving someone in the CPA and made inquiries concerning SIEGEL*

s

connection with the construction of the Flamingo Hotel.8jBB5PSffifcad asked
him to come to this office and advise that botflK^^TO^g5#*ii?^^^^Sji
were very anxious and willing to tell this office anything JnaTTe^a^esTre
to know about the entire Flamingo enterprise.

1/

I advised him I did not know if we had any questions we wanted
to ask them at present, that I knew of none but would like for him to talk
to Agent OSTHOLTHOFF who is handling the case. The latter talked toBgjSjhP
for a few moments and likewise advised him that^^thepresent time weaS^^
not desire to talk to either of these persons^^^^^jfendeavored to make his
position clear^name^y^hat he was employed tyB^SSqjijBto simply corae to us

"calk to mm

,

R* B, HOOD
SAC

RBH

OP. U
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Los Angelas. California
August 27, 1946

MEMO, SAC:

C

Re: BENJAMIN "BUGS* SIEGEL
MISCELLANEOUS 5 INFORMATION CONCERNING;
CRIME SURVEY

At UtSO a.m. today Mr. ROSEN called from the Bureau and stated that

~Jthe Compliance Division of the C.P.A., had tele-
phonically communicated with the San Francisco Offioe of the C.P.A. and that }?u
there was now available for our review at any time the record s of the C. P.A.
concerning the Flamingo Hotel; that these would he_ Drodueed b;

-™-
Compliance ai

presently on vacation.

At 2:40 p.m. the Director called me and asked if I had heard
from Washington about the C.P.A. records and I told him that Mr. ROSEN
had informed me that they were now available. I advised the Director
that I was proceeding to San Francisco tonight and that I would examine
the C.P.A. records at San Francisco tomorrow. The Director stated that
I should be careful that the C.P.A. there does not throw me any curves
and that if there is the least bit of trouble with them I should communicate
with the Bureau at once or with him personally.

At 2:20 p.m. I telephoned Special Agent in Charge H# B. FLETCHER
at the San Francisco Office and advised him that I would arrive in
San yrancisco at S a.m. August 28, 1946; that the C.P.A. recordswgre now
available for our inspection and requested that he have Agent^gjlilp
meet me at the station in order that we could proceed iramediatel^tothe
C.P.A. Office.

>7c

A. E. OSTH0LTH0FF

1

7-

U» 1. BF.»ARTM£HT XSf .IUSTIOK

AUG 20 194G

IjQ6 ANGgLES, CAl
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

tmiTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JT5STICE

Transmit the following Teletype msm** to: ;-V IS^fe':.
nbi, los argelbs s-so-46 -

SAC, JlStf HAVBH n A 0 I n .

,
:

WDI QDOR BOGS UNQUOTE 6I8GEL, WAS., MISC.. m CQBc.. CRIME
SHRVET. ASCKRTAH REGISTRANT OF CHRT3U* FOUR DOOR SEDAN, LICENSE
S^ F ONE Nile SEVEN CONNECTICUT PUttS. CHECK AVAILABLE SODRCE3
ON REGISTRANT AH) SUTEL HOSES),

OSTHOIJHDFP

A1.L INPORMATIOH

HEREIN ISJ

DATE

FD-36
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FBI NEW HAVEN 8-30-46 4-10 PM DST HTM

SAC LOS ANGELES URCENT

BENJAMIN BUGS SIEGEL, WAS, MISCELLANEOUS, INFORMATION CONCERNING,

/



62-2837

19/j6* for photo-



*AC# San Disgo

BKBJAMIH "BU08* 8IB<®,# with aliases

August 29, 19^6

i Photograph
• saolossd for your oonwzilonoe.

i;.Tf>y truly yours.

A. B* OSIHOLIHOFF

97
Bnolosurs ^

4

- 2 -
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Office Memorandum • united states government

TO : S&C, LOS ANGELES

f*om :v^rSA.C, SAN DIEGO

8UBJICT: CAPGA

On August 26, 1945
made available ce

date: AUGUST 29, 1946

RE: BENJAMIN "BUGS" SIEGEL
MISCELLANEOUS; INFORMATION CONCERNING
(Los Angeles File 62-2837);

IP

sourcewhich is believed of interest in current inquiry.

In response to an inquiry if "BUGS" SIEGEL were interested in the
operation of the Del Mar Track or Del liar Hotel, this source advised,
in his opinion, he was not. He mentioned that wherever SIEGEL has
financial interests, he generally makes it a practice to be on the
scene to determine exactly what is going on.



0

BOMORAHDOM TOR MR. A, I, OSTHQLTHOTT;

Lai Tegas, levada
August 29, 1946

At noon on August 29, 1946

J

IB: BJCNJAMIN "BUGS" SItGKL
MISCSLL1KE0US, IHyORMATIOH
COTCEornrG, c£ime suht*t.

former Special Agent of

this Bureau, appeared at the Las Tegas Besident Agency and advised that hehad learned that about two weeks ago, SI8GSL and some of his friends were
at Doc Udd's Cafe, on South Main Street, Lag Tegas. STTCflET, asked

rho the head man was in the Chamber of Comgercj hBeidfJmtWf&MMM
Lb alleged to haTe inforaedSTSaXL thfll p8 theXxecuUve^

JIL inetrujteMg^Pto contactJjfMandtell him to come

v-
..-' at °*c**W*0!WP£te^j& when^pappeared, SIB&IL Informed

he was going to breal^$gg|Pieck ine next time he «aJ I
Is alleged to hare produced copies of letters from the Chamber^?

Commerce, Las Tegas to Senator PAT McCAREAJf complaining of the construction
[of the Flamingo Hotel when veterans cannot get materials with which to
[build homes. is also alleged to have produced a copy of a letter
from McCAHRAN" to either the CP! or the Department of Justice, referring
the complaint of the Chamber of Commerce to one of those Agencies.

had lei

m
'IBGIL

Stated that SIEGE, toldflHthat they came to Las Vegas with
JOTwToithe intention of spending $2,000,000.00 on the Hotel and they are spending

$4,000,000.00 instead and that if the Chamber of Commerce Is not appreciative
of that kind of money oelng spent in las Tegas. they can go to hell. SIJOKL
Is alleged to have said that he had instructed MOS SEBUT to give the *L1t»—
wire" Fund of the Cb^fojr of Commerce a check for $3Q00.00 hut that since
he had learned ofV 0 attitude he had instructed SEDJTAT to tear up the
check. SISGXL stated that if he heard of SElffAY or anyone else connected
with his business glwing one cent to the Chamber of Coramereejnjas Tegas
he would break tiyirnjgks. SIBGSL is alleged to have tola that he
has been one of^$|||Wbe8t customers at the Hotel last Trontier and that
when the Flamingo Hotel Is completed it will make the Last Frontier look
like^^go bit auto court; that he will get the real business at his hotel
and^ J will get the tourists.

was asked where he got his
is to be noted that none o

it Is believed that
would have inform
for SPECIAL AGENT

this in:

This is suggested in vi
ormatlon from this office fo

ion and he said from^_
comments are included in the

obtained the above information from
reaction was* It would seem

know
r at

war,, i t

1 i6

least de
rsonally

,

ermine if
it



I*a» Vegas, Jevada
Ati^ust 30, 1946

woskmm tor m. i. i. osraoLTHom

**: BERJAMIH «BUUS" SUGffi,
MISCELLANEOUS, INFORMATION
CONttRNIUG, CHIME SUEVZY.

SEP -3 1946

OS ANGELES.OUT.
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Las. Vegas, Nevada
August 30, 1946
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LOS ANGELES FROM SFRAN S4 9-3-46

SAC LOS ANGELES URGENT

BENJAMIN "BUGS" SIEGEL, MISC. CRIME SURVEY.

5-22 PM

^S^S^I B̂S^^^̂ ^^Si^ WAS ALLEGEDLY SHOT LAST NIGHT

OR TODAY AT RENO, NEVADA. K^^^WAS IN CLOSE ASSOCIATION WITH

BENJAMIN SIEGEL, WA, WHO RECENTLY VISITED SF IN CONNECTION WITH

CP. A. HEARING ON STOP ORDER AGAINST SIEGEL'S FLAMINGO HOTEL, LAS

VEGAS, NEVADA.

J>76

SALT LAKE CITY, BUREAU AND CHICAGO, SEPARATELY ADVISED IN

RE CAPGA CASE.

KIMBALL

4*S
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BXftUMXW "BOT8* SIIOBL, with aliaats
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KEMO., SACt

Loe Angeles, Cfclifbrnia
September 3, 1<&6

SEt BENJAMIN "BUGS" SIEGEL, w.as.
KISCEIiANEOTJS; INTOHMATEON CQNCERHTwn-
CHB4E SURVEY

that he would infonn ^oi* B̂l|iS£S^"S\ "r
' J""" ^ 7t

oa.e a. a .p90ial bagging fc^3Sff5g. " * *°

A. E. OS TBOL XHOFP

pit

T

SEP -3 I94G

]2E
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Los Angeles, California
September 3, I9J46

WHO., SACs

HE, BENJAMIN "BUGS" SIEGEL, with aliases
MISCELLANEOUS; I HFOR14AH OH COSCKfiHIHO-
CfiDfE SUHVEY

f
0^!!* ^

a8/ep8 "d th^^^SSS^&a acquainted with all of theindiriduals instructing the Flamingo Hotel.

. , *f ad^s«d «r. MURPHY that we were thoroughly familiar with thefacts surrounding the construction of the Flamingo Hotel at Las Vegas, Nevada.

62-3857 /

A, £ OSIHOLIHOFF



Loe Angela* 1J, California
September 3, 19b6

MHIO.. SAC

i

!, BEftJAMIff "BUGS* SIEGEL, with allases-
MISCELLANEOUS; INFORMATION CONCKBKHO-
CHIME SUOTET

_ ilephoned no ftt the San Prmaoifoo offioe on
iat 26* 19te at 12:20 PJt. He adTised that fo«*r Special Agent

'^SsSSSm Thie
'ornatlon wat in answer to an inquiry in ny IsTEe^o^Auguat 26, 19bt>*

|1iien referred to ay letter of August 26, 19146 in
which 1 ret^rr^d to an attempt on the part of SIEGEL and hit associate! to
obtain a loan frost the Raeonstmotion Finance Corporation and the
instruction* of the Director that thie be brougit to the attention_of

gE ALLEN, Chairman of the Reoona truotion Finance Corporation*
"stated that je* had previously informed the Bureau that SIE0EL"

had aerely discussed the possibility of such a loan* He wanted to
low ir "there was anything more definite on this and I told hi* that there

was not.

he

At this time I referred to the fact that I a letter

A. E, OSTHOLTHOFP

all iwonvi^jprroiiTAimi
^EH^IfrWLASSlFIgD
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Los Angeles, California
September 3, 1946

MEMO. SACi

fi«J BENJAMIN »BUOS" SIE(EL
,

MISCELLANEOUS; INFORMATION CONCERNING:
CRIME SURVEY

At 7i30 a.m. on August 30. 1946 SupervisorB^S?^fc+
Chicago Office called end furnished'the MI^^SBHST ^

At 2*01 a

wag no^ pertinent.

you tnink he'u call you?"
There was further

P.m. August 2Q. there

•aIked

_ . , , __™_Jthou€ht th»t perhaps BUGS SIEGE! va* in rh^o^ana x mxewnawXEKT^ of last evening' (August 29. 19/6) we hkTsTWT
for him to have been in Chicago on August 27, 194o.

i*powaie

/>76

A. E. OSTHOLTHOFF

wwe^wsr
CCD KMCU LI — IWTW

LOGANGKUCB. CAUK.
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Los Angeles, California
September 4, 1946

*HiO FOR MR, OSTHOLTHOFFi

At 12 noon todey AGENT
the

a^!f ^
rom *** V*S" for MR. OSTHOLTHOFP and

bio

In regards to the ahootingWj&at^T^c^as^re -wwrasw* /he will call Reno today toTe^T*in?S^SBHW/J'^^*dvieed that Z>?C
same. * ^n ftny further information available to

LVMTipATinii

SEP -4 1946

LOS ANOKLE8. CAUK
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UEMO„ SAC

i

Los Angeles 13, California
September k» 191*6

HE* BENJAMIN "BUGS* SIEGEL, w,a« # .

MISC., INK). CONC.-CKDIE 8T75VET

^ fit

The informant was advised by the writer that no special interest
was necessary in connection with the present activities of VIBGUNIA HILL
because it was not deemed advisable to advise this informant that the Bureau
is presently interested in the activities of "BUGSY" SIEGEL and VIRGINIA
HILL*

62-2637/
— V/VJ

SEP -5 1946

torn,

tore
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VW^^^^^^^^^^^W »AB11iEHT OF J08TICB

•^^^rwismit the following Teletype message to:

*BI» LOS AWJKLSS 9/6/46

sad, rar TORI cm tROSHT '
; ^;

BENJAMIH *BtJ&g» STEGEL was iitw ™^ _^" M8C-' COTCERHIHG, CRIME SDRVBY.
HEMTLET AUG. BIGHT. EXPEDITE IMVESTIGAT101

• '
f

•

OSTEOLTHOPT

1

Approved:

Special Agent in CM/ge

4 4- .a J^7-
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Los Angeles, California
September 4, 1946

MEMO. SAC:

Re: BENJAMIN *BDGS* SIEGBL
MISCELLANEOUS j INFORMATIOH COHCERNIKG;
CRIME SURVEY

(September 3, 1946
possible perjury
at San Francisco,
who testified before
I considered perjured.
hotel and that I had this mater,
that I call him from the office.

fof the Bureau telephoned me at 7:20 a.m.
stated that the Director is interested in the

onneetion with the CP. A. hearing
stated that the Bureau wanted to know

^ ich parts of the testimony
I toIdWShiZ^S^Pthat I w*» itni at my

violaiioj^^n^ct

'ore th«t commisj

1 at the office. equested

At 8:50 a.m. ^^^^edthe Bureau
|in the absence ojBKJj^S^gQMand tol

the transcript of the hearS^eRre the CP."
Francisco and noted that the witnesses were not

wit]

hat I haa examined
ommissioner at San
sworn, but were warned

by the Commissioner that they must testify truthfully, otherwise they
would violate the law and also told them that they did not have to testify^^^^^elt that anything they might say would incriminate themselves.

(fasked what code section the commissioner referred to and I told
him that the commissioner did not state the code section, but I assume
that he referred to section 80 of Title 18, TT.S. Code, I then advised
that the following individual

»

testified on behalf jif stwspt his

)eforeJihe^fli

imiVperjurv

LOI

the

I then referral
'age 15 of the report of Special Agenl

San flrancisco, August 26, 1946, wherein there iT set out mroJ
overheard by the agents in a room at the St. jTancis Hotel after.Joner was ^^^^d«d. I pointed out

uestionetjM W as to whetiierornpt "cney

vmasgGm. "
tha c » p- Â ^"" 8̂Bloae*' mtf^i^^ reminded

f| mot the warning given by the Commissioner and it '^^^fJ&^&jf
opinion that even though they had not been sworn they woulostutte
guilty of perjury.

1 tolt^ Iphat the facts in the matter briefly are these.
There is being constructed at Las Vegas a casino and restaurant. Separated
from this building by 120 feet of open space a hotel building is being
constructed. On March 26, 1946 the C.P.A. issued an order stopping the
construction of all commercial building unless it had been s ttfl lud UHfure

if

i

^-^/57- III
LOB ANOKUS. CAUf.
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MEMO, SAC;

He: BENJAMIN "BUSS* SIEGEL

September 4, 1946

March 26th. The casino and restaurant were started before March 26th,
but there is ample evidence that the hotel building wasjro^atarted until
some time in April, probably April 10, 1946. I tol<^^^^^^fthat SIEGEL
and his associates are claiming that t^^h^tol and tnecasinoare all one
building; that they so claimed beforoj Bthe CP.A. representative
at Heno on April 29th and took the positio^that since they had started
their construction of the casino before March 26th they were not bound
by the CP. A. orders.

the true facts
a perjury

:^lnole^^a(imen^

I advise(^^^§^L]^^^ha^th^ question was put to|

*In your discussion withl |asd In your discussion concerning
the erection o^^i^j^ilding^Ssi^at all times to be construe ted as
one building?" ^^g^^f replied: *T*s n . At another Point|^^^^^
was asked: JJ^^tLsVasementb go all the way around and J^SSXLjSS^^tire
strueturst^Bj answered * *Ye5, they do*. I *n 1 i^p^^^»*^^g +.v*»4-.

I believe that those two statements were at variance
in the case. I pointed out that naturally we cannot make
case until we conduct the necessary investigation; that
intent as well as the fact that the statements were falsej
wanted to know if we had documentary evidence disproving those statements.
I told him that we had the building permits which were issued at Las
Vegas and that the building pera^s^a^^^^tojw^flejmra^^uildin£s»
Further, that we had interviewedjj W
the casin^jn^res^uran^^w^^reference to^^^^^^Wbestimony,
I advisecB JthaiJ Biad given eonrusln^answers to questions
and it wouia^equire a fUrtfie^sTOuy of the testimon^toindicate that
he had made any deliberate false statements; thavj Bras apparently
vervcarefu^in^tiieanBwers he £|jm^Mth referencexo^ne testimony

a^^^^B ^that he had testified generally
alon^^esaSeiines asflgS«V^W

prooaoiy oe a airnoujLX ci

ireea with him, but stated that it was my theory thai

_
rwho has a good reputation at Las Vegas, would probably

give us tne truth of the ^^^j^an^Dossibly assist materially in making
our case* I also adviseJ Rhat another CP. A. hearing was coming
up September 5th and th*t Trtnlc!p,A, is able to enforce Its stop
order we possibly would not want to go ahead with a prosecution on the
false statement theory because this might appear to be harassment; that
the stop order in itself would accomplish a great deal in that U
tie up approximately $500,000 worth of sieqel' s funds. I tolc

- 2 -


